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Lampiran Topik 1. Karakteristik informan Penelitian 
 

Karakeristik Sosial Ekonomi Petani Jagung Informan Penelitian 
 

Durasi 
wawancara 

(menit) No/inisial 
Petani 

Kategori 
Generasi Petani 

Luas 
Lahan 

(hektar) 

Tingkat 
Pendidikan 

Pengalaman 
Bertani 

/olahan 
(tahun) 

Kategori Aktivitas 

 Muda 
20-45 
tahun 

Tua 
46-65 
tahun 

 Budidaya Pengolahan Tujuan 
Pemasaran 

 

1. YP 42 60 2 SD 30 Jagung 
dan kelapa 

Jagung pipil Pedagang 
pengumpul 

75 

2. AH - 50 10 SMP 15 Jagung dan 
kelapa 

Jagung pipil Pabrik 30 

3. OP - 51 1 SMP 19 Jagung Jagung pipil Pabrik 35 

4. AM - 48 3 SMA 7 Jagung Jagung pipil Pabrik 30 

5. MG 44 - 2 SMP 11 Jagung Jagung pipil Pabrik 25 

6. AW 43 - 10 SMA 25 Jagung Jagung pipil Pabrik luar 
daerah 

65 

7. YL  70 4 SD 22 Jagung Jagung pipil Pabrik 35 

8. MP 45 - 1 SMA 10 jagung Stick Jagung Supermarket 20 

9. JF 44 - 2 SMA 12 Jagung Pia jagung, 
tepung 
jagung 

Supermarket, 
pasar luar 
daerah 

60 

10.MD 29 - 1 Sarjana 5 Jagung Pia jagung, 
stick jagung 

Warung, 
Supermarket 

45 

11.YL - 70 4 SD 22 Jagung dan 
kelapa 

Jagung pipil Pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

12.UH - 60 2 SD 30 Jagung Jagung pipil pedagang 
pengumpul 

25 

13.SM - 69 1 SMP 38 Jagung Jagung pipil Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

14. YH - 59 2 SMP 29 Jagung Jagung pipil Pedagang 
Pengumpul 

30 

15.AW 43 - 10 SMA 25 Jagung Jagung pipil, 
pakan 
ternak 

Pasar luar 

daerah 

65 

16.SM - 69 1 SD 38 Jagung dan 
kelapa 

Jagung 
pipilan 

Pedagang 
Pengumpul 

30 

17.YH - 59 2 SD 19 Jagung Jagung 
pipilan 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

18.AK - 54 2 SMP 21 Jagung Jagung 

pipilan 

Pabrik, 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

19.SD 39 - 5 Sarjana 12 Jagung dan 
kelapa 

Jagung 
pipilan 

Pabrik 25 

20.MA - 55 5 SMA 20 kelapa Kopra, 

penangkar 
bibt, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 

pedagang 
pengumpul, 

petani 

30 

21.AR - 52 2 SD 30 Jagung dan 
Kelapa 

Jagung 
pipilan 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

22.YH - 59 30 SMP 29 Jagung dan 
Kelapa 

Jagung 
Pipilan 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

25 

23.RD 43 - 1 SMA 9 Jagung Bepang 
Jagung 

Pasarl 45 

24.NH 29 - 1 Sarjana 15 Kelapa, 

jagung 

 Pabrik, 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

45 

25.SL 42 - 8 SMA 44 Jagung Jagung 
pipilan 

Pabrik luar 
daerah 

30 

26.SA 42 - 3 Sarjana 20 Kelapa, 
jagung 

Jagung 
Pipilan 

Pabrik 75 

27.DB 44 - 1 SMA 11 Jagung Tepung dan 

Pia jagung 

Pabrik, 
Pasarlokal dan 

luar daerah 

40 

28.LD 42 - 2 SMA 8 jagung jagung Jagung 
Pipilan 

Pabrik 75 
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Karakeristik Sosial Ekonomi Petani Jagung Informan Penelitian 
  

Durasi 
wawancara 

(menit) No/inisial 
Petani 

Kategori 
Generasi Petani 

Luas 
Lahan 

(hektar) 

Tingkat 
Pendidikan 

Pengalaman 
Bertani 
/olahan 
(tahun) 

 
Kategori Aktivitas 

 Muda 
20-45 
tahun 

Tua 
46-65 
tahun 

 Budidaya Pengolahan Tujuan 
Pemasaran 

 

29. RML 40 - 2 SMA 10 Jagung, 
hortikultura 

Jagung 
Pipilan 

Pabrik 75 
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Lampiran Topik 2. Konsep Kuesioner 
 

JUDUL PENELITIAN : Regenerasi Petani dan Knowledge co-creation dalam 
Keberlanjutan Usaha Tani Kelapa di Gorontalo, 
Indonesia 

Karakteristik Sosial Ekonomi Informan 

 

 
 

A. Orientasi Tindakan Petani tua dan Petani Muda 

1. Bagaimana cara, teknik bapak/ibu dalam melakukan budidaya, pengolahan dan 

pemasaran usaha tani kelapa ? 

2. Siapa saja sumber-sumber pengetahuan dalam budidaya kelapa, pengolahan dan 

pemasaran usaha tani kelapa? 

3. Apakah ada penggunaan teknologi dalam budidaya, pengolahan dan pemasaran 

usahatani kelapa? Sebutkan teknologi apa saja? 

4. Apakah ada alat, cara dan metode pengetahuan dalam budidaya, pengolahan dan 

pemasaran usaha tani kelapa? 

5. Apakah motivasi petani dalam mengadopsi penggunaan teknologi budidaya, 

pengolahan dan pemasaran usahatani kelapa? 

6. Apa perubahan pengetahuan dan teknologi pada aspek budidaya, pengolahan 

dan pemasaran) 

Umur : ……………………………………… 

Pendidikan Formal : ……………………………………… 

Pendidikan Non Formal : ……………………………………… 

Pengalaman Bertani (tahun) : ……………………………………… 

Pendapatan (hektar/musim tanam) : ……………………………………… 

Luasa Lahan (hektar) : ……………………………………… 

Status Pemilikan Lahan : Pemilik / Penggarap 

Aktor Utama Sumber Pengetahuan : 

1. Keluarga 
2. Teman 
3. Ketua Kelompok Tani 
4. Pengurus Klp.Tani 
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7. Apakah petani pernah mendapatkan pelatihan teknologi baru? Pelatihan apa dan 

dari lembaga mana? 

8. Apakah ada jaringan atau koneksi dengan lembaga lain untuk mendapatkan 

inovasi teknologi? 

9. Apakah pernah melakukan konsultasi layanan teknologi dan inovasi pertanian 

pada saat mendaptkan masalah dalam usaha tani kelapa? 

10. Apakah ada interaksi/komunkasi dalam usaha tani dalam keluarga? 

11. Siapa saja dalam keluarga yang paling dominan diajak komunikasi untuk berbagi 

pengetahuan dan teknologi pertanian? Komunikasi apa saja? 

 
B. Knowledge co-creation Petani Tua dan Petani Muda 

1. Pengetahuan dan teknologi apa saja yang disampaikan ke petani sebaya, petani 

lebih tua dan petani lebih muda? 

2. Apasaja metode,alat dan cara pengetahuan dan teknologi yang disampaikan dari 

petani sebaya, petani lebih tua dan petani lebih muda? 

3. Bagaimana respon atau tanggapan dari petani sebaya, petani tua dan petani muda 

atas pengetahuan dan teknologi yang disampaikan? 

4. Bagaimana perubahan pengetahuan dari teman sebaya, petani lebih tua dan 

petani lebih muda setelah pengetahuan disampaikan? 

5. Apakah ada pengetahuan dan teknologi yang disampaikan oleh petani sebaya, 

petani yang lebih tua dan petani yang lebih muda? 

6. Bagaimana tanggapannya terhadap pengetahuan dan teknologi yang 

disampaikan oleh petani sebaya, petani yang lebih tua dan petani lebih muda 

usianya? 

7. Apakah pengetahuan dan teknologi disampaikan oleh petani sebaya, petani yang 

lebih tua dan petani yang lebih muda memiliki manfaat dan dampak terhadap 

usaha tani? Apa manfaat dan dampaknya? 

8. Apakah pengetahuan dan teknologi yang diterima dari petani sebaya, petani lebih 

tua dan petani yang lebih muda langsung dipraktekan? 

9. Apasaja kesulitan dalam berbagi pengetahuan dan teknologi dari petani sebaya, 

petani yang lebih tua dan petani yang lebih muda? 
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C. Hambatan, Dinamika Akses Pengetahuan dan Faktor-Faktor Struktural 

1. Bagiamana respon dan tanggapan dari petani tua dan petani muda dalam 

menerima informasi pengetahuan dan teknologi baru? 

2. Apakah pernah gagal dalam membuat produk olahan kelapa? Apasaja 

kegagalan yang di alami dan Bagaimana cara mengatasi kegagalan tersebut? 

3. Apasaja faktor struktral yang jadi penghambat dalam mengakses lahan, teknologi, 

modal? Bagaaimana cara mengatasi faktor-faktor penghambat tersebut? 
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Lampiran Topik 2. Karakteristik Informan Penelitian 
  

No/ 
Inisial 
Petani 

Karakeristik Sosial Ekonomi Petani Kelapa Informan Penelitian 

Durasi 
wawancara 

(menit) 

Kategori 
Generasi 

Petani 
Luas 

Lahan 
(hektar) 

Tingkat 
Pendidikan 

Pengalaman 
Bertani 
/olahan 
(tahun) 

Kategori Aktivitas 

Muda 
20-45 
tahun 

Tua 
46-65 
tahun 

Budidaya Pengolahan 
Tujuan 

Pemasaran 

1. SA 42 - 3 Sarjana 20 Kelapa Buah segar 
Pedagang 
penumpul 

75 

2. AS - 50 3 SMP 30 kelapa Kopra pabrik 35 

3.RM - 60 1 SD  kelapa 

Pembuat 
minyak 
kelapa 

kampung 

Pasar, 
tetangga 

30 

4. T 43 - 17 S2 5 Kelapa 
VCO, buah 

segar 
Pabrik 65 

5. SZ  57 4 SD 27 Kelapa Buah segar 
Pedang 

pegumpul 
30 

6. AA 44 - 3 Sarjana- 18 kelapa VCO 
Apotik, keluar 

daerah 
40 

7. AH  50 10 SMP 15 kelapa 
Pembuat 

Kopra 
Pabrik kopra 30 

8. YH - 59 2 SMP 29 Kelapa 
Pembuat 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

Pabrik kopra 30 

9. KN 45 - 1 SMA 10 kelapa 
VCO dan 

Kue olahan 
kelapa 

Pasar, 
supermarket 

40 

10.YK - 51 1,5 SMA 36 kelapa 
Kopra, Buah 

segar 
pabrik 35 

11.SM - 69 1 SD 38 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 
Pedagang 

pengumpul 
30 

12.AB - 60 3 SMA 30 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

13.MM - 67 5 SMP 20 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

14. SU 37 - 1 SMA 5 kelapa 
Pengrajin 

bonsai 
kelapa 

Pameran 40 

15.TN  47 1 SMA 20 kelapa 
Pembuat 

olahan 
dodol 

Pasar, 
bandara dan 
luar daerah 

35 

16.WK 25 - 3 Sarjana 4 kelapa 

Miyak 
kelapa 

kampung, 
VCO, kopra 

putih 

Luar daerah, 
pameran 

75 

17.AL 20  1 SMA 2 kelapa 
Pembuat 

dodol 
Luar daerah 40 

18.OP - 51 3 SMA 19 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

19.LA - 48 2 SMA 15 kelapa 
Kopra,buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

20.HH 29 - 3 Sarjana 8 kelapa Penagkar petani 40 
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No/ 
Inisial 
Petani 

Karakeristik Sosial Ekonomi Petani Kelapa Informan Penelitian 

Durasi 
wawancara 

(menit) 

Kategori 
Generasi 

Petani 
Luas 

Lahan 
(hektar) 

Tingkat 
Pendidikan 

Pengalaman 
Bertani 
/olahan 
(tahun) 

Kategori Aktivitas 

Muda 
20-45 
tahun 

Tua 
46-65 
tahun 

Budidaya Pengolahan 
Tujuan 

Pemasaran 

bibit kelapa 

21.MH - 55 5 SMA 20 kelapa 

Kopra, 
penangkar 
bibt, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 

pengumpul, 
petani 

30 

22.SM 44 - 2 Sarjana 5 
Kelapa, 

padi 
sawah 

Buah segar, 
VCO 

Pasar, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

23.KH 44 - 30 SMA 10 

Kelapa, 
jagung, 
cabai, 
kacang 
tanah 

Kopra, 
kopra putih, 
buah segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

24.AH 43 - 2 SMP 7 

Kelapa, 
jagung, 
kacang 
tanah 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

25.AB - 70 2 SD 40 
Kelapa, 
jagung 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

26.YP - 60 2 SD 30 
Kelapa 

dan 
jagung 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

27.MD 29 - 1 Sarjana 5 
Kelapa, 
jagung 

Kopra putih, 
buah segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

45 

28.HG - 68 20 SMP 44 
Kelapa, 
jagung 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

29.RH - 40 4 SMA 5 Kelapa Buah segar 
Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

40 

30.RA 31 - 1 Sarjana 6 
Kelapa, 
jagung 

Kopra putih, 
buah segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

45 
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Action Orientation Of Old And Young Farmer 

 

 
Action Orientation Of Old And Young Farmer 

Lampiran 3. Hasil Olahan Pengumpulan Data Menggunakan Aplikasi Atlas.ti 

a. Orientasi Tindakan Petani Tua dan Petani Muda 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Note : 
Transkripsi Petani Muda Transkripsi Petani Tua 
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b. Knowledge Co Creation Petani Tua Dan Petani Muda 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Note : 
Transkripsi Petani Muda Transkripsi Petani Tua 
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Lampiran: Karakteristik sampel petani 

 

c. Hambatan, Dinamika dan Faktor Pengetahuan Petani 
 

 
 
 
 

Transkripsi Petani Muda 



 

Lampiran Topik 3. Karakteristik Informan Usaha Tani Jagung dan Kelapa. 
 

No/ 
Inisial 
Petani 

Karakeristik Sosial Ekonomi Petani jagung dan  Kelapa Informan Penelitian 

Durasi 
wawancara 

(menit) 

Kategori 
Generasi 

Petani 
Luas 

Lahan 
(hektar) 

Tingkat 
Pendidikan 

Pengalaman 
Bertani 
/olahan 
(tahun) 

Kategori Aktivitas 

Muda 
20-45 
tahun 

Tua 
46-65 
tahun 

Budidaya Pengolahan 
Tujuan 

Pemasaran 

1. AB - 54 2 SMA 21 Jagung 
Jagung 
Pipilan 

Pabrik, 
Pedagang 
penumpul 

30 

2. OP - 51 3 SMA 19 
Jagung 

dan 
kelapa 

Jagung 
pipilan, 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

3. AD - 58 1 SMP  Kelapa 
Kopra, arang 
tempurung 

Pabrik 30 

4. JF 44 - 2 SMA 12 Jagung 
Pia jagung, 

tepung 
jagung 

Supermarket, 
pasar luar 

daerah 
60 

5.WK 25 - 3 Sarjana 4 Kelapa 

Miyak kelapa 
kampung, 

VCO, kopra 
putih 

Luar daerah, 
pameran 

75 

6. AA 44 - 3 Sarjana 18 Kelapa VCO 
Apotik, 
keluar 
daerah 

40 

7. UH - 60 2 SD 30 Jagung Jagung pipil 
Pedagang     
pengumpul 

25 

8. MM - 67 5 SMP 20 Kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik,pedag
ang 

pengumpul 
30 

9.AW 43 - 10 SMA 25 Jagung 
Jagung pipil, 
pakan ternak 

Pasar luar 
daerah 

65 

10.YL - 68 4 SD 22 
Jagung 

dan 
kelapa 

Jagung pipil 
Pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

11. YN - 59 2 SMP 29 Jagung Jagung pipil 
Pedagang 
Pengumpul 

32 

12.AB - 60 3 SMA 30 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

13.MM - 67 5 SMP 20 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

14. SU 37 - 1 SMA 5 kelapa 
Pengrajin 

bonsai kelapa 
Pameran 40 

15.TN  47 1 SMA 20 kelapa 
Pembuat 

olahan dodol 

Pasar, 
bandara dan 
luar daerah 

35 

16.WK 25 - 3 Sarjana 4 kelapa 

Miyak kelapa 
kampung, 

VCO, kopra 
putih 

Luar daerah, 
pameran 

75 

17.AL 20  1 SMA 2 kelapa 
Pembuat 

dodol 
Luar daerah 40 

18.OP - 51 3 SMA 19 kelapa 
Kopra, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 



 

No/ 
Inisial 
Petani 

Karakeristik Sosial Ekonomi Petani jagung dan  Kelapa Informan Penelitian 

Durasi 
wawancara 

(menit) 

Kategori 
Generasi 

Petani 
Luas 

Lahan 
(hektar) 

Tingkat 
Pendidikan 

Pengalaman 
Bertani 
/olahan 
(tahun) 

Kategori Aktivitas 

Muda 
20-45 
tahun 

Tua 
46-65 
tahun 

Budidaya Pengolahan 
Tujuan 

Pemasaran 

19.LA - 48 2 SMA 15 kelapa 
Kopra,buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

20.HH 29 - 3 Sarjana 8 kelapa 
Penagkar 

bibit kelapa 
petani 40 

21.MH - 55 5 SMA 20 kelapa 

Kopra, 
penangkar 
bibt, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 

pengumpul, 
petani 

30 

22.SM 44 - 2 Sarjana 5 
Kelapa, 

padi 
sawah 

Buah segar, 
VCO 

Pasar, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

23.KH 44 - 30 SMA 10 

Kelapa, 
jagung, 
cabai, 
kacang 
tanah 

Kopra, kopra 
putih, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

24.AH 43 - 2 SMP 7 

Kelapa, 
jagung, 
kacang 
tanah 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

35 

25.AB - 70 2 SD 40 
Kelapa, 
jagung 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

26.YP - 60 2 SD 30 
Kelapa 

dan 
jagung 

Kopra, buah 
segar 

pedagang 
pengumpul 

30 

21.MH - 55 5 SMA 20 kelapa 

Kopra, 
penangkar 
bibt, buah 

segar 

Pabrik, 
pedagang 

pengumpul, 
petani 

30 

 
 

  



 

Lampiran Tabel 4. Persamaan Pernyataan Informan dan Pemaknaan Informan Tentang Aspek Budidaya, 
Pengolahan dan Pemasaran Usaha Tani Kelapa dan Usaha tani Jagung 
 

Inisial Informan 
(1) 

Aspek 
Usahatani 

(2) 

Persamaan 
Pernyataan Informan 

(3) 

Pemaknaan Informan terhadap 
Pernyataan dimaksud 

(4) 

YP, UH, KN,AS, 
AB,GR,SM,YH,SG,RH,

AP,SE 

Budidaya 
Jagung 

Sumber pengetahuan 
petani 

Umumnya informan menyampaikan sumber 
pengetahuan budidaya usahatani jagung 
diperoleh dari orang tua, orang yang memiliki 
hubungan kekerabatan, generasi 
sebelumnya, aktor dan lembaga lain 

YP,UH, 
AB,YS,SZ,GFR,YH,SG,

SE,OP,SM,IH 

Budidaya 
Jagung 

penggunaan benih 
Informan menyampaikan penggunaan benih 
lokal, penggunaan benih hybrida dan 
Komposit 

SM, LA, YS, 
UH,SM,YH, SG,AP 

Budidaya 
Jagung 

pengolahan tanah 
tradisional 

Informan menyampakan ada yang mengolah 
tanah masih menggunakan bajak tenaga sapi 

OP, NH, AB,SM,MA,SR 
Budidaya 
Jagung 

pengolahan tanah 
dengan teknologi 

Alsintan 

Informan menyampaikan pengolahan tanah 
sudah menggunakan hand traktor dan 
zoonder (alsintan) 

AS, YS,SG,SE Budidaya jagung 
Pengendalian hama 

dan penyakit 

Informan menyampaikan sistem 
pengendalian hama dan penyakit masih 
menggunakan pengetahuan lokal yang 
didapatkan dari generasi sebelumnya 

JF, EH, MM,RD 
Pengolahan 

jagung 
Inovasi pengolahan 

jagung 

Informan menyampaikan olahan jagung  
dalam bentuk tepung jagung, stick jagung, 
panada tore 

OP, NY, AW, SM, 
AB,AR 

Panen dan 
pascapanen 

Penggunaan alat dan 
mesin panen serta 

pascapanen 

informan menyampaikan penggunaan lantai 
jemur mesin pemipil/perontok jagung, mesin 
pengering (dryer cerobong) 

AW, OP, 
AR,NY,YP,UH, IH,AT 

Pemasaran 
Tujuan pemasaran 

petani jagung 

informan menjual jagungnya ke pedagang 
pengumpul. Pedagang besar, pabrik dan 
pemasaran luar daerah 

AS, MM, AM,YP, UH Budidaya Kelapa Sumber pengetahuan 

Informan petani menyampaikan bahwa 
sumber pengetahuan budidaya kelapa 
diperoleh dari generasi sebelumnya, 
umumnya yang memiliki hubungan 
kekerabatan (orang tua, kerabat), misalnya 
dalam pemilihan buah kelapa menjadi bibit 

AH,MH.KHM Budidaya Kelapa 
Keberlanjutan 

usahatani kelapa 

Informan petani menyampaikan untuk 
mempertahankan eksistensi kelapa dengan 
melakukan peremajaan tanaman kelapa yang 
kurang produktif (umur tanaman lebih dari 30 
tahun, ada juga informan petani yang 
menggunakan tanaman sela di lahan kelapa 
seperti jagung, kacang tanah, cabai untuk 
meningkatkan pendapatan usahataninya 

YK,MM,AH,LA Budidaya Kelapa 
pengolahan tanah 
secara tradisional 

Informan petani mengolah tanah tanah 
dengan bajak sapi dengan alasan supaya 
tanah menjadi gembur dan subur 

YK,OP Budidaya Kelapa 
Penggunaan teknologi 

alsintan 
Informan petani melakukan pengolahan 
tanah dengan traktor zoonder 

MH,HH Budidaya Kelapa pemilihan benih lokal 
Informan petani menggunakan bibit kelapa 
lokal yang unggul, penggunaan metode 
sayatan pada bibit kelapa 

MD,YP Budidaya Kelapa 
pengendalian hama dan 

penyakit 

Informan petani menyampaikan metode 
pengendalian hama kumbang, babi hutan 
dengan cara tradisional dan penggunaan 



 

Inisial Informan 
(1) 

Aspek 
Usahatani 

(2) 

Persamaan 
Pernyataan Informan 

(3) 

Pemaknaan Informan terhadap 
Pernyataan dimaksud 

(4) 
insektisida 

RM,SA,OP,YH,AS, 
LA,MH,RA,MD 

Pengolahan 
kelapa 

Olahan kelapa dari 
generasi sebelumnya 

Informan petani menyampaikan masih 
membuat olahan kelapa menjadi kopra, arang 
tempurung, minyak kelapa tanak yang 
pembuatannya masih tradisional 

WK,AA,YK,MA,SA,KN,
MD,MJ,AB, MD,AI 

Pengolahan 
Kelapa 

Olahan Kelapa yang 
memiliki nilai ekonomis 

Informan petani menyampaikan mengolah 
kelapa menjadi Minyak kelapa yang 
peralatannya sudah menggunakan peralatan 
yang semi modern Virgin Coconut Oil, Kopra 
putih, ada juga yang menjual dalam bentuk 
kelapa segar ke pabrik kelapa 

AL,KN, TR, MJ 
Pengolahan 

Kelapa 
Produk olahan 

berbahan kelapa 
Informan petani menyampaikan membuat 
produk olahan dalam bentuk Kue, dodol 

YK,AA.WK,RH, 
AB,HG,MD 

Pemasaran 
Kelapa 

Penjualan ke pedagang 
pengumpul, pabrik dan 
pemasaran luar daerah 

Informan petani menyampaikan menjual 
produk kelapa ke luar daerah/luar negeri 
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DOKUMENTASI PENELITIAN USAHA TANI JAGUNG 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 

   

Salah Satu Olahan Bepang Jagung Olahan Pia Jagung dan Tepung Jagung Salah satu inovasi petani 

untuk hama penyakit 

Alat Tugal Petani untuk penanaman Jajar 

Legowo 
Metode Pemupukan interaksi Petani Tua 

dan Petani Muda 

Bersama Petani Tua dan Petani Muda 

Setelah Penanaman 

Alat Zonder untuk olah 

Tanah Jagung 

Alat HandTraktor untuk 

olah Tanah Jagung 

Alat Pengolahan bajak “ Popadeo” 

menggunakan tenaga hewan 



 

DOKUMENTASI PENELITIAN USAHA TANI KELAPA 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Alat “Pasumbi”, Alat Kupas kelapa sederhana “Porono”, tempat pembakaran kopra asalan, dari kayu 

Pembuatan Minyak kelapa Tanak menggunakan alat 

tradisonal 
Pembuatan Minyak kelapa Tanak menggunakan alat 

semi Moderen 

Pembuatan VCO melalui proses penyaringan Pembuatan Dodol, dari tepung dan santan kelapa 
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SOCIAL NETWORK OF KNOWLEDGE SOURCES AND INNOVATION 

BETWEEN GENERATIONS FOR CORN ECOLOGICAL 

SUSTAINABILITY IN GORONTALO REGENCY, INDONESIA 

 
 

Abstract: Knowledge and technology are one of the main key to agricultural innovation. 
 

However, the availability of knowledge as the basis for innovation must be accessible to 

farmers easily and sustainably. This study aimed to find out the knowledge sources of farmers 

and how the social network of innovation develops corn farming, especially in the cultivation, 
 

processing, and marketing aspects. This study used the grounded theory method through in- 
 

depth interviews and then processed using open, axial and selective coding. This study involved            26 

farmers, consisting of 12 old farmers (46-65 years old) and 14 young farmers (25-45 years old). 

The novelty of this study is how intergenerational social networks and access to innovation were 

used to identify social networks as sources of invention for both young and old farmers in corn 

farming practices that have been ecologically sustainable. Based on the results, there were 

differences in knowledge sources and social network innovation between old farmers and young 

farmers for corn ecological sustainability. Old farmers had the main source of local and traditional 

knowledge from previous generations, while young farmers had the main source of knowledge 

from a combination of local and modern knowledge with innovations from various actors and 

institutions through social media in developing corn farming. 

Keywords: Social Network, Knowledge Sources, Innovation, Ecological Sustainability 

 

Introduction 

 

Social network among farmers has a significant role in the exchange of knowledge and 

innovation in agriculture. The social network of farmers can increase the amount of information and 

knowledge exchange from different networks of farmers  (Skaalsveen et al., 2020);  increase 
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the adoption of new technologies through information and knowledge (Garforth et al., 2003); 

provide innovation and knowledge ( C o f r é - B r a v o  e t  a l . ,  2 0 1 9 ) ; and to influence 

decision making (Skaalsveen et  al . ,  2020) . Skaalsveen e t  a l . ,  (2020)  found that 

intermediary farmers have a very important role, because intermediary farmers are seen as 

having a high level of knowledge and experience in the social network of farmers. The 

importance of intermediary farmers is in accordance with the study on innovation adoption by 

Wood et al., (2014) where farmers take information and ideas from other farmers. 

Social networks in agriculture are related to knowledge because social relations between 

farmers are very important for the development of knowledge sharing among farmers (Tsouvalis 

et al., 2000). Based on previous studies, knowledge focused on individuals as the main actors to 

solve the problems of farmers, but in further developments, the role of other actors (workers, 

partners and family members, advisors and officials) acts as knowledge sources for farmers 

(Thomas et al., 2020). According to Wójcik et al., (2019) the difference in classification between 

knowledge sources will not hinder the interaction process, because the formation of knowledge 

sources is very complex and closely related to place, environment, local  knowledge, culture and 

regional economy. According to Lwoga et al., (2010) the participation of the community and the 

environment in knowledge creation aims at sustainable agricultural development, because 

knowledge creation continuously will distribute and share knowledge within and outside the 

community so that ultimately there will be integration between technology, innovation, and new 

agricultural knowledge. 

 Cofré-Bravo et al., (2019) stated that innovation in agriculture requires access to resources 

such as knowledge, finance, training and emotional support and even support   from actors such as 

peers, advisors and researchers. According to Ribot & Peluso (2003) access is all ways of 

supporting a person to benefit from various things. Access to resources to      produce agricultural 

innovation is influenced by social networks because agricultural innovation is a diverse system 
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involving many actors from the public, private, and civil sectors, so these innovations can bring 

new ideas, practices, and products into the agricultural system of diverse  small farmers (Klerkx et 

al., 2012; Spielman et al., 2011). Knowledge is embedded or intentionally created to support and 

assist innovation to provide knowledge relevant to other  resources (Mc Fadden, 2016; Klerkx et 

al., 2012; Van Rijn et al., 2012; Hilkens et al., 2018). Other relevant factors in the social 

network of farmers, which constitute the primary topic of this research, are knowledge 

sources based on knowledge co-production and knowledge co-creation since the topic is a 

determining factor for collaboration between local knowledge which is typically obtained 

from farmers' experience and scientific knowledge. In such cases, a knowledge gap often 

exists, and farmers require assistance from other individuals to take advantage of knowledge 

sources. This is in line with Arifah et al.'s research findings (2023), that active participation 

as a joint effort and collaboration between farmers and stakeholders, in this case, 

policymakers, farmers, and institutions development, determines the success of knowledge 

co-production-based knowledge source. The knowledge source based on knowledge co-

creation is the impact of repeated interactions and knowledge sharing between farmers 

resulting in a new peasantry, this is following the research findings by Tolinggi et al., (2023), 

that the sustainability of coconut farming is due to the results of knowledge co-creation from 

the engagement between old and young farmers.  

Corn is a socio-ecological commodity in Gorontalo, because historically, corn has been 

cultivated for decades in Gorontalo and even nationally, Gorontalo is included in the 10 (ten) 

contributors to national corn production. In 2002, the Gorontalo Provincial Government made corn 

one of the regional superior commodities (NSLC, 2018) but the superiority of corn commodity in 

Gorontalo has not been fully accompanied by the adoption of technological innovations by farmers 

in the management of corn crops. This is in line with a study by Sumarno & Hiola (2017) that the 

adoption of innovation by farmers towards the technology component       of integrated corn crop 
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management in Gorontalo Regency has not been optimal in both low land and high land 

agroecosystems. Furthermore, Sumarno & Hiola (2017) stated that increasing access to sources of 

technological innovation can be performed by increasing the frequency of outreach and 

dissemination of technology to all farmers. Cofré-Bravo et al., (2019) found that in the innovation 

process, farmers are always looking for the latest innovations and technologies to avoid risks so that 

farmers apply proven technology more to their agricultural practices. However, Cofré-Bravo et al., 

2019) did not explore further the relationship between the social network of knowledge sources and 

innovation with the ecological sustainability of commodities. This study focused on identifying 

sources and innovations for old farmers and young farmers for corn ecological sustainability, 

especially in the cultivation, processing, and marketing aspects, hence, this research is crucial 

in providing better understand who the sources and innovators of knowledge are as well as 

how social networks between old and young farmers are formed regarding these aspects of 

cultivation, processing, and marketing in relation to the sustainability of corn farming. (point 

1 reviewer’s Comments) 

 This study's findings are consistent with earlier studies in that social networks between actors 

are necessary for access to innovation. The study differs from other research in that it describes how 

older and younger farmers access innovation differently through social networks and discusses how 

this access relates to ecological sustainability in farming methods across generations.  

Materials and Methods 

 

This study used a qualitative research approach with grounded theory and exploratory methods 

(Corbin & Strauss, 1990). This method was chosen to guide data collection to provide a more 

profound understanding of the social network, knowledge sources, access to innovation, and other 

actors for corn farming sustainability. 

The samples of this study were old farmers and young farmers on the coconut-corn 

intercropping farm.  This study used the Badan Pusat Statistik category with old farmers aged   46-65 
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years and young farmers aged 25-45 years. The samples were distributed over 3 sub- districts in 

Gorontalo Regency, namely Bongomeme Sub-District, Tibawa Sub-District, and Pulubala Sub-

District (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Location Map 

 
 

Researcher interviewed 26 farmers as research informants consisting of 12 old farmers 

and 14 young farmers (The author adds 5 statements of informants to support references in 

the discussion about the ecological sustainability of corn from old and young farmers in 

underpinning the revision of point 5 of the reviewer comments). The selection of farmer 

informants was purposeful by choosing farmer group administrators to be interviewed. The 

farmer group administrators were selected based on several considerations, information, and 

recommendations from several parties, including extension workers, village government 

officials, and development program assistants. Next, once no more information was relevant 

to the research theme, the researcher stopped interviewing informants/data saturation and 

gathering data. 
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This number refers to the saturation criterion by Corbin & Strauss (1990) were the interview ends or is 

terminated if no new information emerges (Cofré-Bravo et al., 2019). Researchers phoned the 

farmers who wanted to be interviewed, and after the respondents agreed, researchers then 

conducted the interviews face-to-face. The interviews were started with open-ended questions 

and then structured questions according to the topic. All answers were recorded and transcribed 

for a duration of 30-75 minutes. Researchers also asked old farmers and young farmers about 

knowledge sources and access to social network innovation. 

Data were analyzed with open, axial and selective coding referring to Corbin & Strauss, 

(1990). In open coding, researchers identified and looked at the answers from informants to assess 

whether or not they were related to the study in the form of transcription notes and coded 

according to relevant concepts. After the open coding, the data were analyzed with axial coding to 

generate categories. According to Bertolozzi-Caredio et al., (2020) axial coding was processed 

through deletion, purification, and integration, so that the resulting data were more comprehensive 

and meaningful. According to Corbin & Strauss (1990) in the axial coding stage, data were linked 

with subcategories, tested with other data and linked between categories. In the final stage, 

researchers conducted selective coding by presenting the results of interviews by building these 

sub-categories according to the focus of the study (Salman et al., 2021). Researchers used the 

ucinet 6 application version 6.746 to see the network structure of knowledge sources and 

innovations from old farmers and young farmers in corn farming distinguished by cultivation, 

processing, and marketing aspects. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

Social Network of Knowledge Sources between Old Farmers and Young Farmers 

 

There were differences in knowledge sources between old farmers and young farmers in 

corn farming. Differences in knowledge sources are categorized into three aspects namely 
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cultivation, processing, and marketing aspects. Differences in knowledge sources between old 

farmers and young farmers in corn farming are presented in Table 1. 

Table 1. Knowledge Sources between Old Farmers and Young Farmers in Corn Farming 

 

 

 

Aspect 
Differences in Knowledge Sources 

Old Farmers Young Farmers 

 
Cultivation 

Parents from generation to 

generation, Panggoba, Relatives, 

Head of Farmer Groups, and 

Extension Officers. 

Relatives, Extension Officers, Agricultural 

Offices, Universities, BPTP Researchers, Online 

Media (Youtube), and Distributors of Fertilizers 

and Seeds. 

Processing 
Parents from generation to 

generation. 

Bank Indonesia, Koperindag, Universities, Online 

Media (Youtube), Food Office, Corn SMEs. 

 

Marketing 
Collector farmers, relatives, 

heads of farmer groups. 
Corn SMEs, corn factories/entrepreneurs outside 

Gorontalo, Online Media (Whatsapp group), and 

Associations. 

Source: Primary data processed from research informants, 2021 
 

 

 

Cultivation Aspect of Corn Farming 

 

Knowledge sources in the cultivation aspect of old farmers and young farmers had differences. Old 

farmers generally get knowledge of corn cultivation and farming from previous generations 

(parents, relatives), regional agricultural leaders (panggoba), head of farmer groups, and 

extension officers. This is the following interview with old farmers: 

I got a lot of knowledge on how to grow corn and coconuts from my parents, I also 
learned from Panggoba and agricultural extension workers (YP, Corn and Coconut 

Farmer, number 9). 

 

I got agricultural knowledge from my parents, members of farmer groups, and 

some from panggoba or people considered to have local knowledge, especially 

astrology (UH, Corn Farmers, number 19). 

 

I got knowledge on how to grow corn from my parents and relatives of fellow 

farmers, then I combined it with the knowledge I got from agricultural extension 

workers (OP, Corn Farmer, number 4). 

 
Young farmers have a variety of knowledge sources regarding corn cultivation from 

various parties including. Gorontalo BPTP researchers, universities, extension workers, online 

media (YouTube), Regency and Gorontalo Province Agricultural Offices, 
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fertilizer and seed distributors. These are the results of interviews with young farmers: 
 

I learned how to grow corn from farmers who are my relatives in this village. At 

first, I used the regular planting system, but now I've used the jajar legowo system, I saw 

a lot of information from youtube, and the results from the legowo system were pretty 

good. I also learned about corn cultivation techniques from Youtube, such as how to trim 

the leaf branches during the fertilization process, I trim the leaves at the bottom of the 

stem so that the nutrients go directly to the corn fruit. Students from UG and UNG have 

also carried out corn farming counselling in this village (AM, Corn Farmers, number 

14). 

Sources of knowledge on processing, seeding, and fertilizing corn were obtained 

from seminars and training conducted by the Regency Agriculture Office for 2 weeks 

in 2007. In 2018, researchers from BPTP once made a corn demonstration plot here. 

Farmers group members and I also learned a lot about corn cultivation, especially 

planting techniques, corn varieties, and how to control pests and diseases (MG, Corn 

Farmers, number 13). 

I learned agriculture from extension workers, I also participated in many 

trainings, through comparative studies funded by the Provincial Agriculture Office, 

fertilizer and seed distributors, I also attended the training which I paid for myself 

(AW, Corn Farmer, number 17). 

 

The social network of knowledge sources of old farmers and young farmers in the 
 

cultivation aspect of corn farming can be seen in Figure 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. The social network on knowledge sources of old farmers and young farmers  in 

the cultivation aspect of corn farming 
 

 

 

 

 

Based on Figure 2, old farmers (P4, P9, and P19) had knowledge sources on corn 
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cultivation from parents, panggoba, and farmer groups, while young farmers (P13, P14, and P17) 

had knowledge sources from BPTP researchers, Agriculture and Food Office, fertilizer and seed 

distributors, universities, and online media. Extension workers and are still becoming knowledge 

sources for old farmers and young farmers. 

 

 
 

Processing Aspect of Corn Farming 

 

Knowledge of old farmers on corn processing only comes from parents from generation to 

generation. Corn processing is only for consumption needs, where corn is boiled with lime so that 

the corn is softer to be consumed in addition to being grilled. This is an interview with old farmers: 

 

My wife uses lime to boil corn so that the corn is not hard when consumed, this 
knowledge comes from our parents (YL, Corn and Coconut Farmer, number 20). 

 

My parents taught me to make boiled and grilled corn, usually using grated 

coconut mixed with papaya leaves or banana blossoms, sliced chillies, and onions 

(MP, Corn and Coconut Farmer, number 2). 

 

Young farmers gain knowledge about processed corn with commercial and selling values, 

including corn flour, corn pie, corn sticks, and corn pastels. The main knowledge sources were 

Bank Indonesia, Recy and Provincial and Regency Cooperatives, Industry and trade, Universities, 

online media  (YouTube), Food Office, and Corn SMEs. These are the results of interviews 

with young 

farmers below: 

 
 

I got knowledge on manufacturing processed corn into corn flour from the 

Regency and Provincial Koperindag, cooperation with Bank Indonesia, including 

training in making corn flour conducted by Universitas Negeri Gorontalo lecturers 

(JF, Corn Farmer, number 18). 

 

I process corn into corn stick products. I first learned from YouTube, and after 

that, I took part in the training conducted by the Regency Food Office after I joined the 

SMEs (MD, Corn Farmer, number 10). 

 

Knowledge sources of corn farming processing between old farmers and young farmers can be 
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seen in Figure 3 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Social Network on Knowledge Sources of Old Farmers and Young Farmers in 
Processing Aspect of Corn Farming 

 

 
Based on Figure 3 old farmers (P2 and P20) had knowledge sources on corn processing from 

parents, panggoba, and farmer groups, while young farmers (P10 dan P18) had knowledge sources 

from Corn SMEs, Agriculture and Food Office, universities, online media, and Bank Indonesia. 

 

 

Marketing Aspect of Corn Farming 
 

Corn marketing between old farmers and young farmers is different due to differences in 

knowledge sources. Knowledge sources of old farmers in corn marketing come from collecting 

traders, heads of farmer groups, This is the interviews with old farmers: 

I received information on corn prices from and farmer groups (YL, Corn and 

Coconut Farmer, number 20). 

 

I learned about corn marketing information from who is also a member of a 

farmer group in a neighbouring village. I sell my harvest to collectors to save on 

transportation costs (AH, Corn Farmer, number 19). 

 
 

Young farmers have high motivation to market corn outside Gorontalo because it has         a 

significant price difference between corn prices in Gorontalo such as Makassar and Surabaya.This 

knowledge comes from corn SMEs, corn entrepreneurs outside Gorontalo, online media  
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(Whatsapp group), and corn entrepreneur associations. These are the results of interviews with 

young farmers. 

I got information directly from corn factories in Surabaya and Makassar because 

prices are higher than in Gorontalo, (AW, Corn Farmer, number 17). 

Marketing information for corn flour and corn pie is obtained through WhatsApp 

groups, associations, SMEs, and entrepreneurs of processed corn products from 

outside Gorontalo, namely Manado, Makassar, and Jakarta… (JF, Corn Farmer, 

number 15). 

The social network of knowledge sources of old farmers and young farmers in the 

marketing aspect of corn farming can be seen in the following figure 4 below. 

Figure 4. Social Network on Knowledge Sources of Old Farmers and Young Farmers 
in Marketing Aspect of Corn Farming 

Figure 4 exhibited that old farmers (P20 and P19) had knowledge sources on corn 

marketing from collecting traders, farmer groups, while young farmers (P15 and P17) had 

knowledge sources from online media, corn SMEs, associations of corn farmers and entrepreneurs 

from outside Gorontalo. 

The difference in knowledge sources between old farmers and young farmers in the 

cultivation, processing, and marketing aspects of corn farming is an interesting phenomenon. In 

general, knowledge of old farmers is considered traditional local knowledge sourced from parents, 
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relatives, and panggoba from generation to generation combined with knowledge from farmer 

groups and agricultural extension workers. This is different from young farmers who 

can combine knowledge from several stakeholder actors and online media, including 

agricultural extension workers, BPTP researchers, Food Office, Koperindag, Universities, 

agricultural extension workers, online media (YouTube and WhatsApp groups), banking, seed 

and fertilizers distributors, associations, SMEs, and corn marketing companies outside Gorontalo. 

This is also in line with a study by Šūmane et al., (2018) farmers are more appreciative of 

knowledge based on local experience witnessed directly, closely related to needs and personally 

acquainted with the main source of knowledge. The main source of knowledge for old farmers is 

kinship as a means of exchanging knowledge, this is also in line with a study by Ramirez, (2013) 

local and traditional knowledge passed down from generation              to generation, generally from father 

to son or from relatives influences decision-making in adopting technology. 

Knowledge sources of young farmers varied according to a study by Šūmane  e t  a l . ,  

(2018)  young farmers individually can synthesize knowledge to integrate with various 

knowledge sources through multi-actor social networks, so that knowledge exchange occurs in 

realizing sustainable agricultural resilience. According to (Mills et al., 2019) the ability of 

young farmers to access knowledge sources through social media in the exchange and sharing of 

knowledge will increase knowledge. 

Social Network on Innovation between Old Farmers and Young Farmers 

This section identified social networks on innovation between old farmers and young farmers 

in the cultivation, processing, and marketing aspect. There were differences in innovation 

between old farmers and young farmers in corn farming as seen in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Innovation between old farmers and young farmers in corn farming 

Aspect 
Differences in Knowledge Sources 

Old Farmers Young Farmers 

Cultivation 
Ordinary planting methods, 

ploughs, corn seeders from wood, 

Coconut-corn intercropping, legowo planting 

method, hand tractor/Zonder, superior seeds, 

corn 

Source: Primary data processed from research informants,2021 

Social Network on Cultivation Innovation of Corn Farming 

Innovation in the cultivation aspect between old farmers and young farmers had differences. 

Old farmers still apply traditional planting methods and equipment in the form of ploughs using 

cows in tillage and ordinary planting methods, wooden corn seeders, local/composite seeds, and 

local pest control. This is  the interview with old farmers: 

Tillage the land using cattle plough 2 times, but before ploughing, I clean the 
weeds by trimming them with a machete. After ploughing, I drilled holes in the soil to 

plant seeds by manually digging them using wooden corn seeders with pointed ends 

(SM, Corn Farmer, number 8). 

The corn seeds planted by parents used to be local seeds such as Momala and 

Motorokiki corn seeds. The seeds to be planted must be soaked in water for at least 3 

hours, and then drained. When planting the seeds (moludes), I use a corn seeder made 

of lamtoro wood with a pointed tip with 4 seeds in one hole (YH, Corn Farmer, number 

12). 

The pest control techniques taught by the old people still exist and are applied in 

this village. For rat pests, our parents use bulucui (small bamboo), and each bamboo 

segment is filled with water until it is full. Bamboo that has been filled with water is 

planted by plugging it into every corner and the middle of the land. This method is 

usually effective for caterpillar pests (AK, Corn and Coconut Farmer, number 6). 

Young farmers have innovations in planting methods and the use of modern tools and 

local/composite seeds, pest 

control using local wisdom. 

seeders, integrated pest control, corn sheller 

machine, chimney dryer. 

Processing 
Consumption of local food (milu 

siram), a mixture of chicken feed. 

Corn flour, corn pie, corn sticks, corn pastels, and 

corn starch. 

Marketing 
Corn collector traders, farmer 

group leaders. 

Send samples to factories outside the area, and 

taste test. 
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technology including planting corn under coconut trees (coconut-corn intercropping), the legowo 

planting method and the use of technological tools such as hand tractors and zonders, superior 

seeds, corn seeders, integrated pest control, machinery corn sheller, and chimney dryer. This is 

an interview with young farmers: 

I plant corn under the shade of coconut trees to produce more due to the effect of 

fertilization on coconut and corn. I use the legowo system. I use a corn seeder so that 

the corn production increases. I also use a hand tractor and zonder with assistance 

from the provincial agriculture office (SD, Corn and Coconut Farmer, number 16). 

I use the legowo planting system, I use superior hybrid seeds since the Agropolitan 

program at the time of Governor FM. Urea fertilizers and compound fertilizers are used 

by the advice of extension workers, integrated pest control, use of machinery (tractors), 

use of corn shellers and chimney dryers, program assistance from the ministry of 

agriculture (MA, Corn Farmer, number 5). 

The social network on the innovation of old farmers and young farmers in the 

cultivation aspect of corn farming can be seen in Figure 5 below. 

Figure 5. Social Network on Innovation of Old Farmers and Young Farmers in 
Cultivation Aspect of Corn Farming 

Figure 5 showed old farmers (P6, P8, and P12) used local and traditional knowledge 

methods such as local pest control, used cattle power to plough and corn seeders from pointed 

wood, used local/composite seeds and ordinary planting methods, while young farmers (P5 and 

P16) used modern cultivation innovation, using superior hybrid seeds, legowo planting method, 
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coconut-corn intercropping, corn seeder, hand tractor, integrated pest control, corn sheller 

machine and chimney dryer. 

Social Network on Processing Innovation of Corn Farming 

Innovation in the processing aspect between old farmers and young farmers had differences. 

Old farmers lack innovation in processing corn into products with added economic value. Old 

farmers generally lack knowledge in corn processing because, after harvest, most of the corn is 

sold in a shelled form to factories or collecting traders. Corn is usually consumed as simple food 

preparations and some are made in the form of a mixture of chicken feed. They do not process 

corn into other processed products that have added value to corn products due to a lack of 

knowledge to process corn into commercially processed products and other factors because corn 

processing still requires additional costs. These are interviews with old farmers: 

My wife makes corn for local food (milusiram), for family consumption and also 

for sale…I don't make other products due to a lack of knowledge and still need more 

money (AR, Corn and Coconut Farmer, number 1). 

I sell most of it to factories, and some of it I make for mixed animal feed because I 

have a chicken coop, it's good enough to save on feed costs (YH, Corn Farmer, number 

12). 

Young farmers have several innovations in processed corn including corn flour, corn pie, 

corn sticks, corn pastels, and corn starch. This corn processing innovation is obtained from 

interaction with several parties through training and seminars. These are the interviews with 

young farmers. 

I made corn flour after receiving training from several agencies such as 

Koperindag, banking, and universities. I started to open a business using corn 

ingredients such as corn pie, corn sticks, and corn pastels (JF, Corn Farmer, number 15). 

This corn business came from my parents who still used traditional equipment. 

Currently, I have used electric tools and machines so that in one day I can produce 30 
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kg (RD, Corn Farmer, number 3). 

The social network of innovation of old farmers and young farmers in the processing aspect 

of corn farming can be seen in Figure 6. Results showed that old farmers (P1, and P12) have not 

innovated because corn is still processed in the form of local food and is used as a mixture of 

chicken feed, while young farmers (P3 and P15) innovate in processing corn into other processed 

products with commercial added value to increase income. Processed corn products can be in 

the form of corn flour, corn sticks, and corn pie. 

Figure 6. Social Network on Innovation of Old Farmers and Young Farmers in 
Processing Aspect of Corn Farming 

Social Network on Marketing Innovation of Corn Farming 

Innovation in the marketing aspect between old farmers and young farmers had differences. 

Old farmers market corn to traders who usually buy corn by visiting farmers during the harvest 

season or selling corn through group leaders who already have a marketing network to corn 

factories. These are interviews with old farmers: 

I sell corn to collectors who have been my customers for a long time, usually, they 

buy corn directly from the field during the harvest season (AH, Corn Farmer, number 

7). 
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We as members of a farmer group sell our crops through the head of the farmer 

group to the corn factory, so we only enjoy the results of the sale, but sometimes we also 

sell through the existing WhatsApp group (NH, Corn and Coconut Farmer, number 11). 

Young farmers have innovations in marketing the corn by sending samples to corn factories 

such as in Makassar or Surabaya, because the price is higher than in Gorontalo, as well as doing 

a taste test. These are interviews with young farmers: 

I sent samples of corn to factories in Makassar and Surabaya to get a higher price 

than in Gorontalo with a price difference of Rp. 150-200 per kg (SL, Corn Farmer, 

number 21). 

I did a consumer taste test for marketing the pie corn to 3 regions, namely 

Gorontalo, Makassar, and Manado, from this test, I could tell that Gorontalo people 

generally like chocolate-flavoured corn pie, Makassar people like green bean- 

flavoured corn pie, and Manado people taste cheese-flavoured corn pie (JF, Corn 

Farmer, number 15). 

The social network on the innovation of old farmers and young farmers in the  marketing 

aspect of corn farming can be seen in Figure 7. Old farmers (P7, and P11) market corn by collecting 

traders and farmer group leaders, while young farmers (P15 and P21) have  innovations in 

marketing corn by doing a taste test to find out consumer tastes and sending corn samples to 

companies outside Gorontalo. 

Figure 7. Social Network on Innovation of Old Farmers and Young Farmers 

in Marketing Aspect of Corn Farming 
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Based on data from the Gorontalo Provincial Agriculture Office cited by NSLC, (2018), 

farmers' corn marketing in Gorontalo is commonly through traders in the sub-district 

capital, wholesalers, and the feed industry. In the research location, there were 36 sub-district 

traders, 7 animal feed industries, and 4 wholesalers. Traders in the sub-district possess a 

marketing strategy as fertilizers and agricultural inputs traders who have access to farmer groups 

in rural areas, wholesalers, and the feed industry. Sub-district traders have technology 

and facilities such as drying tanks, transport trucks, moisture gauges, and dryers. Wholesalers 

and the feed industry have modern technologies such as large-scale dryers, warehouses, 

container trucks, and drying floors. The market price of farmers' corn purchased by 

traders is IDR 2,750/kg with a moisture content of 23% and IDR 2,950/kg with a moisture 

content of 17%. Wholesalers and the feed industry purchase corn from farmers and traders for 

IDR 3,150-3,550/kg with a moisture content of 14%. The application of corn water quality 

standards from traders, wholesalers, and the feed industry has influenced the farmers’ behavior 

in the utilization of superior seed variety technology, and balanced fertilization spacing in 

the aspects of corn farming. This is in line with the research findings of research by Jamil et al., 

(2018), that the success factor in applying technology in producing quality farmer products is the 

availability of capital, the utilization of superior seed varieties, setting spacing according to 

plant population, balanced fertilization according to recommendations and intensity 

counseling. Utilization of technology in harvest and postharvest aspects, such as corn 

thresher/sheller and dryer to meet corn quality and quality standards. The use of simple corn 

sheller technology has increased the percentage increase in corn production by 20% or 300 kg/

hour in the corn sorting process, while the use of drying machine technology will dry shelled 

corn with a moisture content below 30% at a drying speed of 4% per/hour and a temperature 

drying 65o C (Kevin et al., 2022; Ijah et al., 2021). 
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Another consequence of the technology application is based on research findings from 

Hunowu et al., (2021), that changes in farmer behavior regarding the use of technology and 

significant investments result in farmers paying investors with a high-cost for labor and the use 

of technology for agricultural production facilities. 

The difference in innovation between old farmers and young farmers is due to the lack of 

knowledge in cultivation and product processing, limited access to information on knowledge 

sources and information media, especially corn processing and marketing, as well as lack of 

access to policymakers in the government sector to manage technology equipment for corn 

cultivation and processing. According to Ramirez (2013) in addition to gaining knowledge 

through kinship, farmers must have access to innovation externally that has a different social 

network for the adoption of technological innovations to occur. The existence of access to 

innovation with other actors is revealed in a study by Dolinska & d’Aquino (2016) approach 

to access innovation in social networks will connect farmers with other actors  in the learning 

process to increase knowledge. The relationship between the social network of innovation 

between old farmers and young farmers is in accordance with the results of research conclusions 

from Tolinggi et al., (2023) occurs because there is an attachment between old farmers and young 

farmers. 

Knowledge Sources, Innovation, Corn Ecological Sustainability 

Knowledge sources and innovation between old farmers and young farmers have differences in 

cultivation, processing, and marketing aspects. Knowledge sources, networks and social relations of 

farmers in corn farming are the difference in producing agricultural productivity. The characteristics 

of corn farming's cultivation, processing, and marketing are different according to the sources of 

information and innovation networks of elderly farmers and young farmers. Agricultural 

production differences are produced by variations in the sources of knowledge, networks, and social 

relationships generated by farmers in corn farming activities. The ecological 
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sustainability of farmers' corn farming is based on the knowledge and innovation activities of 

farmers that they carry out to maintain the sustainability of agricultural practices. This can be 

viewed in the interview of old and young corn farming farmers below. 

I produce my own organic fertilizer for my property, some of which I sell. My objective is to 
utilize organic fertilizers to improve soil fertility… (SA, corn farmer, informant number 23). 

I haven't applied organic fertilization yet, but I'm still using a combination of organic and non-
organic fertilizers to maintain corn production in the field. However, I have started to reduce the 
dosage of using non-organic fertilizers,thus, production input costs have started to decrease by 
about 30% each planting season... (DB, corn farmer, informant number, 11). 

I use an ox plow for tillage so that the soil remains loose, since the majority of farmers in this 
village currently use the TOT (No Tillage) system, the land is sprayed with herbicides then directly 
planting the corn (YL, corn farmer, informant number 22) 

I have been farming corn for approximately 40 years, and until the present day I still plant local 
varieties, namely momala and baby corn (Binthe kiki) which are usually grown by my parents and 
are superior in disease and hot climates resistance… probably as a result of their suitability for the 
Gorontalo climate (UH, corn farmer, informant number 19) 

The prevalent pests at this location are green caterpillars and the disease is leaf blight, which 
locals refer to as tabongo. In order to prevent the spreads, I naturally spray it with soapy water or 
tobacco and remove leaf-blighted corn plants from the field (HS, farmer corn, informant number 
24) 

The land in this village is generally on slopes, thus, the farmer plant by polyculture by 
integrating corn with plantation crops such as cocoa and candlenut. I created a terraced system to 
prevent landslides (LD, cocoa and corn farmer, informant number 26). 

I have planted corn since the Agropolitan program under Mr. Fadel Governor. I rotated corn 
and peanuts to avoid pests and diseases (OP, corn farmer, informant number 4).  

I made a natural pesticide, i.e., Coryne Bactery, from boiled water of potatoes mixed with sugar 
which was fermented for 14 days and mixed with bacteria provided by the Horticulture and 
Plantation Plant Protection Agency (BPTHP), while making my own fertilizer, the bacteria are 
obtained from nature such as bamboo roots and mimosa roots (Putri malu) then mixed with rice 
bran water which was fermented for 14 days, we used pesticides and organic fertilizers on corn 
and vegetable crops (RML, corn and vegetable farmers, informant number 20). 
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Based on interview results with the old and young corn farmers, some of their efforts are in 

preserving the ecological sustainability of corn. Old farmers generally carry out activities for tillage 

by using conventional plows and organic fertilizers to maintain soil fertility, employing local 

varieties. These old farmers made efforts are to increase the soil fertility of corn plants on dry land 

with green compost fertilization technology, traditional tillage using reared livestock, and the use 

of local traditional seed varieties that dry-climates tolerant (Idham et al., 2021; Keban et al., 

2019; Chutia dan Borah, 2012). Young farmers use integrated pest management, which includes 

crop rotation, the production of natural pesticides and herbicides using natural microorganisms, and 

the prevention of soil erosion by creating terracing combined with polyculture systems 

planting on land with a slope of more than 15 degrees. This is in accordance with the research 

findings by Patel et al., (2020), that traditional agricultural practices, such as locally accessible 

biological pest control methods, crop diversification, and terraced systems, possess the potential 

to lessen the adverse effects of climate change. In general, the system of ecological sustainability 

between old and young farmers in corn farming occurs because their social network contributes to 

access to information and innovation. This social network serves as necessary social capital in the 

livelihood systems since access relies on social relations (Salman et al., 2021). Based on the 

findings of Mwangi et al., (2020), that farmers' access to social relations through an innovation 

system approach from various stakeholders is a process to promote and expand knowledge 

sharing and interactive learning.

 Collaboration of knowledge sources and social networks of old farmers and young farmers 

is interesting, where the potential between generations can combine local and traditional 

knowledge that regenerates from generation to generation with modern knowledge based on 

technological innovation using information media to ensure the sustainability of corn ecology  as 

a social identity in Gorontalo. Traditional and modern knowledge must be integrated (Šūmane et 
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al., 2018) found that the potential for local traditional knowledge will be optimal through 

integration with various types of knowledge and multi-actor social networks so that exchanges 

and knowledge sharing occur in the innovation process. The diversity of knowledge  sources and 

information in social networks will play a big role in the use of technological innovations for 

farmers (Vishnu et al., 2019). Based on the description above, the grounded theory framework in 

this study has a relationship between concepts, specifically access to innovation as causal, where 

social networks are the source of interaction for innovation, and ecological sustainability of corn 

as a consequence. 

Conclusion 

There were differences in social networks on knowledge sources between old farmers and 

young farmers in the cultivation, processing, and marketing aspects. Old farmers use local 

knowledge sourced from previous generations combined with knowledge obtained from 

interactions in farmer groups and agricultural extension workers, while young farmers with 

knowledge come from various actors and different institutions including agricultural extension 

workers, BPTP researchers, Food Office, Koperindag, Universities, extension workers 

agriculture, online media (YouTube and Whatsapp groups), banks, seed and fertilizer 

distributors, associations, SMEs, and corn marketing companies outside Gorontalo, in addition, 

young farmers also used online media (YouTube, WhatsApp group) as knowledge sources. The 

difference in innovation between old farmers and young farmers is due to the lack of innovation in 

cultivation and product processing, limited access to knowledge sources and information media, 

especially corn processing and marketing, as well as lack of access to policymakers in the 

regional government sector managing corn cultivation and processing technology equipment. 

Another finding in this study is that the ecological sustainability of old farmers' corn 

farming is generally by carrying out activities for tillage using conventional plows and organic 

fertilizers 
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to maintain soil fertility and utilizing local varieties. While young farmers practice integrated pest 

control with crop rotation and the production of natural pesticides and herbicides from natural 

microorganisms to prevent soil erosion by terracing. In general, the ecological 

sustainability system between old and young farmers in corn farming activities occurs 

because their social network contributes to accessing knowledge and innovation in carrying out 

their farming activities. The policy implications of this research are to submit 

recommendations to local governments to establish centers of knowledge such as Agro 

Techno Park, specifically corn commodities. This center aims to collaborate on developing 

relevant technology by utilizing information sources from the government, industry, 

universities, and the community in producing appropriate technology.
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Appendix: Profile of Research Informant Characteristics  

No/farm

ers 

initial 

 

Socioeconomic Characteristics of Corn Farmers Research Sample 

 

 

 

 

Interview 

Duration 

(minute) 

Farmer 

Generation 

Category 

Land 

area 

(acres) 

Education 

Level 

Farming/p

rocessing 

experience 

(years) 

Activity Category 

Young 

20-45 

years 

Old 

46-65 

years 

Cultivation Processing Marketing 

Purpose 

1. YP -  60 2 Elementar

y School 

30     Corn and 

coconut 

Peeled 

corn 

Trader 75 

2. AH -  50 10 Junior 

High 

School 

15 Corn and 

coconut 

Peeled 

corn 

Factory 30 

3. OP -  51 1 Junior 

High 

School 

19 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory 35 

    4. AM -  48 3        Senior 

High 

School 

7 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory        30 

    5. MG 44  -        2 Junior 

High 

School 

11 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory 25 

    6. AW 43  - 10 Senior 

High 

School 

25 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory 

outside 

region 

65 

7. YL   70       4 Elementar

y School 

22 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory 35 

    8. MP 45   - 1 Senior 

High 

School 

10 Corn Corn 

Sticks 

Supermarket        20 

    9. JF 44   - 2 Senior 

High 

School 

12 Corn Corn pie, 

corn flour 

 

Supermarket

, market 

outside 

region 

60 

10.MD 29   - 1 Bachelor 5 Corn Corn pie, 

corn sticks 

Store, 

Supermarket 

45 

11.UH - 60 2 Elementar

y School 

30 Corn Peeled 

corn 

     Trader 25 

12.SM - 69 1 Junior 

High 

School 

38 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory, 

traders 

30 

13. YH -  59 2 Junior 

High 

School 

29 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Trader 30 

14.AW 43   - 10 Senior 

High 

School 

25 Corn Peeled 

corn, 

animal 

feed 

Traditional 

market 

outside 

region 

65 

15.SM - 69 1 Elementar

y School 

38 Corn and 

coconut 

Peeled 

corn 

Trader 30 

16.AK - 54 2 Junior 

High 

School 

21 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory, 

trader 

35 

17.SD 39  - 5 Bachelor 12 Corn and 

coconut 

Peeled 

corn 

Factory 25 

18.MA - 55 5 Senior 20 Coconut Copra, Factory, 30 
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High 

School 

seed 

grower, 

fresh fruit 

trader, 

farmer 

19.AR - 52 2 Elementar

y School 

30 Corn and 

coconut 

Peeled 

corn 

Trader 30 

20.RD 43  - 1 Senior 

High 

School 

9 Corn Bepang 

corn 

Traditional 

Market 

        45 

21.NH 29 - 1 Bachelor 15 Coconut, 

corn 

 Factory, 

trader 

45 

22.SL 42 - 8 Senior 

High 

School 

44 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory 

outside 

region 

30 

23.SA 42 - 3 Bachelor 20 Coconut, 

corn 

Peeled 

corn 

Factory 75 

24.DB 44 - 1 

Senior 

High 

School 

11 Corn Flour dan 

corn pie 

Factory, 

local and 

broad 

traditional 

markets 

40 

   25.LD 42 - 2 Senior 

High 

School 

8 Corn Peeled 

corn 

Factory 75 

  

26.RML 

 

40 

 

- 

 

2 

Senior 

High 

School 

10 Corn, 

horticulture 

Peeled 

corn 

Factory 65 
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Abstract: Farmer regeneration in agribusiness sustainability
originates from the innovation of knowledge co-creation
among farmer generations and interaction between stake-
holders within and outside local contexts. The present work
aims at exploring knowledge co-creation in the context of
different orientations between young and old farmers. It also
seeks to characterize the orientation of the two farmer
groups from the aspect of agriculture, processing, and mar-
keting of coconut through knowledge co-creation interac-
tion to further their agricultural activities. All data in this
grounded theory research came from in-depth interviews;
the data were further examined using an open, axial, and
selective codingmethod. The transcription of the field note
was analyzed using an ATLAS.ti version 9, a program for
analyzing qualitative data. The sample of the study was 13
of young farmers (25 to 45 years old) and 17 of old farmers
(45 to 65 years old). The results revealed that the old farmers
focused on revitalizing coconut trees for long-term pur-
poses. The knowledge co-creation process among this
farmer group (with other stakeholders) put an emphasis
on copra and cooking oil production. Young farmers, how-
ever, focused on coconut tree integration with annual plants
for short-term purposes, especially on the virgin coconut
oil and innovative products from foreign technology adapta-
tion. In conclusion, coconut business sustainability is the

byproduct of knowledge co-creation and engagement
between old and young farmers. This condition results
in the survivability of coconut farmers. The novelty of
this study lies in the classification of the orientation of the
two coconut farmer groups in terms of agricultural, pro-
cessing, and marketing aspects, which results in knowl-
edge co-creation and its relation to the sustainability of
coconut agriculture.

Keywords: between generations, new peasant, coconut
farming

1 Introduction

The model of the peasantry is known as the appearance
of a new generation of farmers who continue to struggle-
autonomy, including coaching, maintenance, and cour-
tesy resource-based with self-driven narratives of experi-
ence and knowledge [1]. It is worth noting that the term
autonomy, in this concept, does not refer to production in
a balanced situation. Rather, such a concept is depicted
as an entrepreneurial process that results in distinctive,
recognizable, and competitive products [2]. In the entre-
preneurial decision by the new peasant generation, knowl-
edge and its sources are essential factors that need to be
discussed in the context of farmers’ interactions with var-
ious stakeholders [3].

Various studies have identified the relationship between
knowledge and agricultural practice. Authors of ref. [4]
assert that agricultural development is closely related to
knowledge change, shared learning, and knowledge co-
creation. Authors of refs [5,6] argue that the incorpora-
tion between the types of knowledge and shared learning
resulting in new knowledge throughmulti-stakeholder inter-
actions can change the behavior, practices, policies, and
institutions. They further add that changes at the farmer
level can improve the livelihood system. Authors of ref. [7]
state that farmers contributemore to the social and indepen-
dent learning system than the learning system accessed
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through a formal institution [7]. Still, it is worth noting that
little is known regarding the correlation between knowledge
development and knowledge co-creation in the farmer
regeneration context. The context of farmer regenera-
tion is of paramount importance in the study of knowl-
edge co-creation due to differences in perceptions about
employment in the agricultural sector between old farmers
(who consider agriculture to be an occupation for low
social strata) and young farmers (who perceive agricul-
tural occupation as an opportunity, especially if they can
take advantage of information) [8]. The present work is
similar to previous studies in terms of the exploration of
farmers’ interaction that creates knowledge co-creation.
The difference between this research and the previous
studies lies in the identification of behavior orientation
between old farmers and young farmers and the sustain-
ability of coconut farming due to the interrelation between
the two farmer groups in the cultivation, process, and
marketing of coconut products. This interrelation between
the farmer groups leads to knowledge co-creation that is
central to coconut farming sustainability. Determining the
research participants (old farmers and young farmers)was
challenging, especially in collecting data from the inter-
view. The challenge was due to the disparity in knowledge
and experience between the two farmer groups, resulting in
the inability of the subjects to provide information relevant
to the research theme. Furthermore, the restriction due to
the covid-19 pandemic hindered the author from meeting
the informants in person. As a result, phone interview ses-
sions were performed, where all information was recorded
and transcribed. Several key actors and facilitators involved
in mentoring programs were also interviewed, including
representatives from Central Bank of Indonesia Gorontalo
Representative, the Agricultural Technology Assessment
Agency (BPTP) of Gorontalo, and the National Support
For Local Investment (NSLIC) program. Researchers from
universities investigating coconut and other themes related
to the theme of the present work were also involved as the
informant.

In Indonesia, coconut farming is unique since the
expansion of oil palm as a source of cooking oil does
not affect the coconut business. Many have produced
diversified products, such as virgin coconut oil. This con-
dition confirms innovation through knowledge co-crea-
tion between coconut farmers, such as in Gorontalo,
Indonesia. In this province, the coconut plantation area
increased to 68.975 in 2020 from 67.495 in 2018 [9]. The
production of coconut commodities also saw a rise to
57.974 in 2020 from 55.946 in 2018 [10]. This confirms
that local communities in the province favor coconut.

This condition resonates with the results of NSLIC [11]
confirming that coconut is the primary commodity mostly
grown by many farmers. Some grow coconut using a mono-
culture approach, while others incorporate other crops in
the cultivation. NSLIC [11] estimates the population of
coconut farmers in Gorontalo Province as 55,552 indivi-
duals; the majority of farmers are in Gorontalo regency
and Pohuwato regency.

Knowledge co-creation, in this study, is defined as
the interaction between scientific knowledge and public
knowledge in which novelty emerges as a result of a
shared evolutionary process [12,13]. Lying within this
process is the interconnection between knowledge and
decision-making [14]. Knowledge co-creation can also
be defined as a repetitive and collaborative process
involving expertise and actors in formulating specific
knowledge for sustainable systems [15]. The process
incorporates a mechanism of uniting ideas from dif-
ferent actors to come up with innovative solutions [16].
Knowledge co-creation between fellow farmers or between
farmers and other parties occurs due to farmers’ interaction
with technology developers, including experiments based
on farmers’ experience [17–19].

This research discusses knowledge co-creation in the
context of different orientations between new and old
farmers. Further, this research also aims to characterize
the orientation of the two farmer groups from agriculture,
processing, andmarketing of coconut. Knowledge co-crea-
tion among young farmers, old farmers, and both are also
explored. Following the research method section below is
the finding explaining the difference between the orienta-
tion of old farmers and young farmers, and the co-creation
processes involving these two farmer groups.

Constructing field contexts and phenomena related to
the research topic is a rigorous task, particularly in producing
action-oriented categorizations and interactions between old
farmers and young farmers in producing knowledge co-crea-
tion. This is because of the different characteristics of the two
farmer groups, involving age, land area, farming experi-
ence, and cosmopolitan aspect. This difference becomes
one of the research gaps that need to be addressed, i.e.,
whether the new knowledge co-creation resulted from the
interaction and engagement of old farmers and young
farmers or other external factors’ influence. On that ground,
this study aims to address the gap in the literature by iden-
tifying and categorizing action orientations between old
and young farmers in several aspects, such as cultivation,
process, and marketing of coconut farming. The dynamics
and structural factors in old farmers and young farmers are
also contributing factors to knowledge co-creation.
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2 Materials and methods

This qualitative research employed a grounded theory
method. The reason for selecting this method is to for-
mulate a general and abstract theory based on processes,
actions, or interactions in social reality [20].

The sample involved coconut farmers with business
scopes in cultivation, processing, and marketing. In cate-
gorizing the farmers, the present work applied a model by
Statistics Indonesia: old farmers are aged 46–65 years
and young farmers involve individuals aged 25–45 years.
All samples were from nine districts in Gorontalo regency,
i.e., Telaga Biru, Limboto, Limboto Barat, Tibawa, Pulubala,
Bongomeme, Dungaleya, Tabongo, and Batudaa (Map 1)
(Figure 1).

The data were analyzed using open, axial, and selec-
tive coding as Corbin and Strauss [20] proposed. Frag-
ments from interviews related to the research focus were
selected in the open coding. These fragments were coded
based on the relevant concept. Following the open coding
was the axial coding in producing a specific category.
Bertolozzi-Caredio et al. [21] defined axial coding as a
step of processing open coding outputs through deletion,
purification, and integration of open coding outputs,
resulting in more comprehensive and meaningful data.
In axial coding, a category is linked with sub-categories
and tested with data before building relationships
between the categories [20]. The accuracy of the sub-
categories is checked by locking the relevant statements

with the sub-categories for the sample [22]. Selective coding
was conducted by utilizing the output of axial coding.
Further, the relationship between categories was built
according to the focus of the research.

Observations and interviews were conducted from
April to September 2021, involving 43 coconut farmers.
Information from observations and unstructured inter-
views was then transcribed. Following the process was
the coding phase to extract categories from the transcrip-
tion of field note data. Axial coding was also performed
to identify the relation between the category. The core
categories were identified and described in the third
phase, selective coding [23]. This process identified 30
farmers with statements relevant to the research topic.
Field note data and transcripts of 30 farmers were exam-
ined through interviews to confirm information related
to the problems and research objectives. As many as
17 old farmers and 13 young farmers involved in the cul-
tivation, process, and marketing of coconut farming were
interviewed. They were selected after the data were
considered saturated, i.e., where no new information
is obtained from the sample during the interview [24].
In the interview, open questions were asked before
proceeding to structured questions as based on the
research topic; the interview took 30–75 min. Further-
more, all answers from the participants were recorded
and transcribed.

Interview data included transcripts of field notes,
video recordings, audio, media news, expert statements,

Figure 1: Research site map (source: http://www.disdukcapil-gorontalokab.web.id).
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articles, and books. All data were processed using the
ATLAS.ti qualitative data analysis software version 9.
This application aims to help with the coding of the tran-
scription of field notes [25].

Informed consent: Informed consent has been obtained
from all individuals included in this study.

3 Results

This study successfully identifies the difference in orien-
tation between old farmers and young farmers in coconut
agribusiness; the orientation covers three aspects, i.e.,
cultivation, product processing, and marketing. All char-
acterizations of the orientation of the two farmer groups
are displayed in Table 1.

3.1 Orientation differences between old
farmers and young farmers

3.1.1 Cultivation

Old farmers, in sustaining their coconut cultivation, apply
the concept of long-term orientation, i.e., performing reju-
venation processes to 40–50-year old trees that are less
productive. According to the interview, the farmers prefer

to stick with maintaining their coconut tree population, in
terms of the land area and the production. This is done
through removing the old, unproductive tree, selecting
coconut seedlings, and pest management; see interview
excerpts below.

“I go with rejuvenation through removing unproduc-
tive trees to maintain tree population, because most of
the trees have been planted since long ago by my par-
ents.” AH, Farmer 7

“I use seedlings from the same broodstock in rejuve-
nating “kelapa dalam” (a local variety of coconut) and
keeping the seedlings in a nursery (open space) for one
month to select quality coconut seeds.” MH, Farmer 21

“Beetles are the common coconut pest. I use tradi-
tional formula. I mix tobacco, betel leaves, pepper, and
salt into water and boil these materials. I separate the
water before applying the formula to the trees that have
been attacked.” YP, Farmer 26

Young farmers have different perspective in coconut
cultivation compared to old farmers. They optimize their
planting area by cultivating other commodities, such as
maize, peanut, and chili, as intercrops (they plant it
under coconut trees) to earn extra income. In cultivation
aspects, young farmers opt to remove the upper part of
coconut fruit to optimize the growth of the sprout. They
prefer insecticide in combatting beetle; this is performed
when the coconut is 1–2 years of age. Below are interview
excerpts regarding the orientation of young farmers regarding
coconut cultivation.

Table 1: Characteristics of orientation of old farmers and young farmers in coconut agribusiness

Aspects of coconut
Farming Management

Orientation Pattern

Old farmer Young farmer

Coconut farming Cutting and removal of old, senile, unproductive, and
disease-advanced trees to maintain the tree
population and crop productivity

In addition to cutting and removing the
unproductive trees, other commodities were
planted in between the coconut trees to earn
additional income

The selection of quality seedlings is performed by
putting down the seed-nut in a nursery

The selection of seedlings is performed by removing
the upper part of the coconut seed to allow the
sprout growth

Pest control processes rely on local pesticides and
traditional techniques

Pest control processes are performed by spraying
insecticides

Crop processing Relying on mainstream crop processing (i.e.,
methods that have been passed from generation); the
products involve conventional copra, shell charcoal,
and coconut oil

Creating innovative product, e.g., virgin coconut oil
(VCO), white copra, briquette, soap, traditional
coconut oil (processed using advanced technology)

Product marketing Relying on the existing copra market chain through
distributing the product to the collecting traders in
the village; the fresh coconut fruits are distributed to
the manufacturers

Relying on multiple market chains through coconut
small and medium enterprises (SMEs), selling
products in coconut fairs, and exporting the coconut
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“My coconut grow well after I started planting maize,
peanut, and chili. I think this is because of the fertilizer
I have used for those crops, which I have planted under
the coconut trees. The condition is different from
when the land was only planted with coconut.” KHM,
Farmer 23

“I remove the upper part of the seedlings to help the
growth of the sprout.” SM, Farmer 22

“Usually, beetles started attacking my coconuts when
the crops are 1 to 2-years age. I use insecticide to fight the
pests, keeping my coconuts from dying.” MD, Farmer 27

3.1.2 Processing

The way young farmers process coconut products differs
from that of the old farmers. In general, old farmers pro-
cess coconuts into oil, copra, and charcoal using tradi-
tional methods. They prefer methods that have been
passed from generation; see the excerpts below.

“I have been making coconut oil since I was 15. That
was when I helped my parent’s coconut oil business. I
follow the methods that my parents have used in making
traditional oil. All cooking tools are traditional. I have
used the tools for grating the coconut, squeezing the
coconut milk, cooking the coconut milk until it separates,
and filters the coconut oil and water.” RM, Coconut
Cooking Oil Maker, Participant 3

“I have been planting coconut in my parent’s land
since I was 20. The fruits are processed into copra using
the traditional roasting tools called “porono” since 2010.
The coconuts were putted on the tool after being cut.
We use coconut charcoal for the fuel.” MM, Farmer,
Participant 13

“Other than selling desiccated coconuts to manufac-
turers, coconuts I peeled using a traditional tool called
“pasumbi” are processed into copra. I have two roasting
tools (porono); during the roasting process, I don’t cover
the tool as we rely on sunlight to help fasten the drying
process.” YK, Coconut Farmer, Participant 10

Young farmers are more creative when it comes to
meeting market demands. They process the coconuts
into VCO, briquette, cookies, cooking oil, and “dodol”
(a sweet toffee-like sugar palm-based confection) made
of coconut milk. Based on the notion, it can be said that
the young farmers are keen on the opportunity and pro-
spects of coconut products. Interaction with coconut
producer association is among the key to obtaining infor-
mation regarding coconut product commodities in domestic
and international markets. Such is evident from the inter-
view transcript below.

“At first, I was interested in making VCO because I
often read Trubus (a botanical magazine) 2001 edition.
Then, I tried everything I have read, where the VCO pro-
duct is better than local products. I use coconuts from my
plantation and a Sumber Alam, a VCO business group
under my supervision, to make VCO. My VCO products
have gone through seven-time filtering processes in a night.
The processes produce one liter of oil, so it needs patience.”
AA, VCO producer, Participant 6

Young farmers tend to experiment with a lot of pro-
cesses, such as adding antioxidant agents, e.g., papaya
and turmeric leaves into cooking oils in order to fulfill
market demands. This is based on the interview with
several producers of cooking oil and VCO.

“Since 2017, I began my coconut oil business using
some tools that were not used by uncle. I started to
experiment with some ingredients in 2018, such as mixing
extracts of papaya and turmeric leaves that contains anti-
oxidant agents. My coconut oil was on the list of pilot pro-
ject in Gorontalo. I have started making VCO since 2019;
I named the product CocoBI or Coconut Buatan Isimu.”
WK, Coconut Oil and VCO Producer, Participant 16

Some differences are noted in terms of the production
aspect between young farmers and old farmers, despite
the similarity shared between the two farmers, i.e., both
run a family business. In this research, one example is
adding coconut milk to “dodol” product as stated by AL,
the owner of dodol business.

“My mother has been making dodol on certain occa-
sions, such as Ketupat day (a celebration after the seventh
day of Eid al-fitr). She made the snack for the guests,
family, and relatives when they visited our house. Some
of them bring dodol and “nasi bulu” (rice cooked in
bamboo tubes) as a souvenir. Since then, we continue
making dodol as a family business.” AL, Dodol Business
Owner, Participant 17

3.1.3 Marketing

Young farmers and old farmers have differing perspec-
tives in terms of marketing orientation. Old farmers tend
to sell their coconut products in the form of copra, char-
coal, traditional coconut oil, and coconut fruit to col-
lecting traders in the town or manufacturers. This is
based on the interview data.

“I sell my coconut cooking oil in my neighborhood by
order. I also distribute it to the nearby market.” RM,
Coconut Oil Producer, Participant 3

“All of my coconuts are processed into copra.
The buyers came to my place when they need the product.
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I have been cooperating with some business partners for
eight years.” MM, Coconut Farmer and Copra Producer,
Participant 13

“We harvest the coconut every four months, that is
three times a year. We sell the coconut to a nata de coco
manufacturer that has been cooperated with us for 5 to 6
years.” YK, Coconut Farmer, Participant 10

Young generation of farmers create innovation in
marketing their coconut products. They rely on radio adver-
tisement, small and medium enterprises (SMEs), coconut
partnership association, and coconut fairs (local and inter-
national) through business network they have built when
participating in workshops or seminars. This finding is
based on the interview transcript below.

“I distribute my VCO product to local market and
Surabaya through SMEs association; we support each
other in the association. The association offers wide
range of coconut products, such as VCO, briquette, tradi-
tional coconut oil, soap, charcoal, and white copra. The
distribution of the products is managed by the associa-
tion members depending on the market demand. I also
often participate in coconut fairs in Gorontalo, Jakarta,
and Surabaya.” WK, VCO Producer, Participant 16

“I distribute my product, Sumber Alam VCO, to Papua
and Jakarta from 2011 to 2012. In local markets, I sell my
products to pharmacies in Gorontalo and I rely on radio
advertisement to market my VCO. Even some buyers from
India and Malaysia have visited my place.” AA, VCO
Producer, Participant 6

Cultivation, process, and marketing aspects between
the young and old generation of farmers differ from one
another. Old farmers focus on coconut rejuvenation and
coconut population sustainability to maintain their income.
On the other hand, young farmers opt to earn income out-
side of coconuts by planting seasonal crops as intercrops,
including corn, chilies and peanuts. Differences in the
orientation of farmers’ actions can also be seen in the pro-
cessing aspect. Old farmers rely on conventional tools that
have been used from generation to generation, while young
farmers are capable of adjusting themselves with tech-
nology advancement, which enables them to produce
high economic value products according to market demands,
including virgin coconut oil, white copra, coconut flour,
coconut milk briquettes, coconut cooking oil, soap, and
coconut shell charcoal. This condition occurs since young
farmers do not have a choice in rejuvenating coconuts as
many coconut plantations are owned by old farmers. The
data by BPS Gorontalo Province [10] (not published) con-
firm the situation mentioned earlier, where old farmers

owning coconut land and participating in a coconut reju-
venation program account for 56.49%, and young farmers
participating in the program account for 43.15%. Another
contributing factor is that the majority of agriculture land
is dominated by maize farmers, where the total land area
for this commodity is 284824.5 hectare, outnumbering the
coconut plantation with just 449 hectare [9].

In marketing aspects, old farmers continue the exist-
ing market chain, selling their product to the returning con-
sumers, e.g., collecting traders or manufacturers. Young
farmers have multiple approaches in selling their pro-
ducts, relying on their access to the updated information
in coconut market. This finding is in accordance with the
peasantry model of van der Ploeg [1] regarding the exis-
tence of a new peasant generation that autonomously
struggles and survives to manage natural resources (in
this case coconut land). Similarly, the finding resonates
with the results seen in ref. [2], reporting that the new pea-
sant generation exercises autonomy in natural resource
management through entrepreneurial which enables it to
produce distinctive, recognizable, and competitive products
in themarket. Conclusion of authors of ref. [2] is in line with
the finding seen in ref. [26] in which the orientation of old
farmers in Thailand tends to be less innovative and less-
productive in agricultural practices. It is due to their reluc-
tance to invest in agriculture and inability to delegate family
members to continue their business after retirement. On the
other hand, the orientation of young farmers is emphasized
more on innovative agricultural practices, involving the
investment in capital and the use of technology, e.g., green-
houses with drip irrigation or hydroponic technology.

3.2 Knowledge co-creation between old
farmers and young farmers

Processes of knowledge co-creation between two genera-
tions of farmers take place due to the interaction of ideas
and knowledge, resulting in new knowledge. Other par-
ties are also involved in the information exchange that
encompasses agricultural, product process, and mar-
keting aspects to come up with innovation in coconut
farming. All ideas and information from the experience
of a farmer are then implemented by other farmers. The
present work explores the process of knowledge co-creation
among old farmers, among young farmers, and between the
two farmer generations. Provided in Table 2 is the category
of knowledge co-creation process.
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3.2.1 Knowledge co-creation among old farmers

Knowledge co-creation among old farmers revolve around
their experience or everything they have learned from their
parents. This interaction generates new ideas that they
implement in their business. Following this process is the
discussion of the implementation outcomes. Knowledge co-
creation in cultivation aspect is seen from the interview
excerpts below.

“I remove the old, unproductive trees for rejuvena-
tion since all my coconuts are above 30 years age. I use
“lima dobol” technique, that is replacing the old trees
with the new ones, putting the trees between the un-
productive trees to get optimum sunlight. Some of
farmer peers also apply this method, one of them is
Mr. AB (coconut farmer no. 25). We do this process
after discussing with each other.” YP, coconut farmer
no. 26

“I use tobacco water to fight beetle pests; I apply the
water to the shoots during noon. I got this method from
Mr. YP (farmer no. 26); some farmers in town have also
tried the method thanks to the exchange of information
we have done.” AB, coconut farmer no. 25

3.2.2 Knowledge co-creation among young farmers

Young farmers focus on production and marketing aspect
in information exchange. Such interaction results in inno-
vation of new products as seen in the transcript of interview
with young farmers below This is seen in the following
interview data.

“Other than making VCO, I experiment with some
formula in making coconut oil. For example, I add papaya
leaves and turmeric extracts into the oil as they contain
antioxidant agents. I discuss my experiment in a coconut
SME forum. From the discussion, I gain invaluable
inputs from my peers, including information of prospec-
tive buyers.” WK, member of coconut SME association,
Participant 16

3.2.3 Knowledge co-creation between old farmers and
young farmers

Cultivation, process, and marketing aspects are the topics
covered in knowledge co-creation between the young and
old generation of farmers. The discussion takes place not
only among business people who run a family business,
but also those who are new to coconut business. This is
based on the interview data as follows:

“I interact a lot and share knowledge with my son,
(HH, farmer 20), regarding cutting, a coconut breeding
technique, to accelerate shoot growth. I only used the
coconut seed breeding technique inherited from my par-
ents.” MH, old farmer 21

“There is a difference in the knowledge about captive
coconut seeds that I learned from my parents (MH,
coconut farmer 21) and the knowledge I got from train-
ings by the government since I became a partner with the
Plantation Service. After learning the technique from my
parent, the growth rate rose to 90% and even 95% from
70%. The slicing phase of coconut seedlings will accel-
erate the growth of shoots.” HH, old farmer 20

“In making the VCO, I worked with three groups com-
prising eight persons each group (old farmers and young
farmers). Sumber Alam, our VCO products, are then pro-
cessed, labelled, and marketed. We have marketed our
VCO product to local markets, other provinces, such as
Papua and Jakarta, and international markets, such as
India and Malaysia.” AA, VCO business CEO, farmer 6

“I am a member of the Coconut Processing Association
in Gorontalo Province. Currently, the association has 22
members consisting of 15 members aged under 40 years
and 9 members aged over 45 years. This SME produces
coconut products, such as VCO, boiled coconut oil, coconut
shell charcoal, white copra, and soap. We communicate
through WhatsApp groups and regular meetings once a
week, exchanging information, especially about the market
price of processed coconut, buyers, as well as training
and exhibitions of coconut processing.” WK, VCO SME
member, farmer 16

Table 2: Knowledge co-creation between old farmers and young farmers in coconut agribusiness

Generation category Knowledge co-creation characteristics

Among old farmers Knowledge co-creation is incorporated in removal of unproductive tree, seed planting, and pest management.
Among young farmers Knowledge co-creation concepts are seen in the variants of coconut products and packaging
Inter-generation Knowledge co-creation concepts are seen in seed breeding and product processing
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The aforementioned discussion explains the interac-
tion between old farmers and young farmers in exchan-
ging information of coconut processing in a community.
Such activities help them produce quality coconut pro-
ducts with a high economic value. Advantages of interac-
tion and knowledge sharing has been deemed impactful
to the knowledge co-creation between two different groups
in producing quality outputs or products [27]. The inter-
relation between old farmers and young farmers has
been discussed in ref. [28] that reports on the necessity
for facilitating the two farmer generations by using
methods, tools, and technology, especially in the transfer
and sharing of knowledge. One method is creating hetero-
geneous settings, such as joint interactions and laboratory
based, home based, or community based. Establishing
partnership between farmers is also needed in improving
knowledge for sustainable agricultural development. Authors
of ref. [29] provide two actual solutions with an interaction
approach that contribute to different values in knowledge
value creation: individual farmer–researcher–advisor inter-
action and interaction with farmer group advisors. The
linkage of knowledge transfer in agricultural families has
remained central to the agricultural knowledge transfer
between generations due to the diversity and intensity
of relationships that could establish kinships among
farmers [3].

3.3 Barriers and structural factors of old and
young farmers, farmer regeneration

Barriers and dynamics between old and young farmers in
accessing knowledge are different. When old farmers
receive new information on the innovation of coconut
processed knowledge, they do not proceed to trials, as
they are reluctant to face risks and seek information
regarding these innovations through the media and other
sources of knowledge. On the other hand, young farmers
immediately respond when they receive new information
on innovative coconut process by conducting repeated
trials and experiments and seeking additional informa-
tion from several resources, training, technical guidance,
and digital media. This is based on the interview data as
follows:

“Sharing knowledge and information to old farmers
are difficult, they will only listen and observe, not put
everything into practice Extension sessions in detail are
something they need. Young farmers are quick learners,
they do not require extensive training and education,
they immediately understand and put everything into

practice. They also learn from YouTube.” AA, VCO busi-
ness leader, farmer 6

“When it comes to the interaction and knowledge
sharing with young farmers, their response is faster com-
pared to old farmers. Young farmers will apply the knowl-
edge and information immediately, and ask me if there are
something they do not understand. This is something I
cannot see when sharing with old farmers.” MA, leader
of burnt copra SME, farmer 31

“My first experience producing VCO from young
coconuts was a failure because the processed product
didn’t turn into VCO. I tried to repeat the second trial,
using half-dried coconuts. It turned out that the pro-
cessed oil was still thick like coconut oil, different
from VCO. I tried again the third stage with dry coconut
by filtering it for seven times using special cotton, filter
cloth. The results were good. I could maintain the results
and quality after trying and experimenting for almost six
months. I learned success is not an instant process, it
takes time and patience.” AA, Head of VCO Processing,
farmer 6

“Before producing VCO, I did a lot of experiments in
making cooking coconut oil; I read a lot of information
and browsed from online media (YouTube). One example
of my experiment is the addition of papaya leaves as an
anti-oxidant, adding more values for my coconut oil.
I also added lemon ash to speed up the smoking for the
separation of oil and water. In addition, I tried mixing
processed coconut with turmeric to have a yellowish
color, considering a market segment that favor this type
of cooking coconut oil.” WK, UKM VCO and traditional
cooking oil, farmer 16

The interview data above show that the barriers and
dynamics of access to knowledge between old farmers
and young farmers occur due to several differences.
Some of these include responses in accessing and responding
to information and knowledge innovation, media access to
knowledge sources, and motivation to conduct repeated
experiments and trials. Failure to process coconuts does
not dampen the enthusiasm of young farmers to innovate
for the success of their farming practices. This notion corre-
sponds to the result seen in a study by Milone and Ventura
[2] that the success of young farmers, as entrepreneurs is due
to their creativity, innovation, and ability to collaborate in
establishing networks with stakeholders outside the agricul-
tural sector and respond to demands and expectations of
agriculture and food sectors. The motivation and enthusiasm
of young farmers to carry out continuous experiments are in
line with the findings seen in a study by Ingram [30],
reporting that the knowledge of the English farmer correlates
with years of trial and error.
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Central to the knowledge adoption in old farmer and
young farmers are structural factors: access to land, capital,
technology, human resource skills, influential people, or
institutions. This is based on the interview data as follows:.

“I don’t have coconut plantation as the land still
belongs to my parents. Thus, I buy coconuts from farmers
since cultivating coconut takes time. In terms of financial
capital, I collaborate with some friends, signing MOU
where the risks are distributed equally.” MA, UMK Coconut
Copra, farmer 31

“I learn from more than one knowledge resource since
I am aware that success is not about my achievement.
It requires others’ support since relying on knowledge
for my personal gain is insufficient. I studied knowledge
and technology of agriculture and food. I also took part in
training and technical guidance at the Ministry of Industry
and Trade. I also learned from UNG and UGM lecturers.”
AA, Head of VCO processing, farmer 6

“My business was hampered by problems with the
processing machine. Due to limited financial condition,
my parents lend me somemoney. I borrowedmachineries
from other people. I tried to make cooking coconut oil only
because my money was only suffice for this business. I
stoppedmy business and focused on copra because the pro-
cess is not complicated.”MA, Copra business, farmer 31

“We established this coconut business as a mar-
keting network for processed products by SME members
to support each other. If there are consumers seeking for
our products, we communicated it with SMEs. In terms of
access to capital, my fellow women farmers received
credit support from the bank. There were also people
who wanted to invest in their shares me and my fellow
farmers have not responded to the decision.” SY, Chair of
the women farmers of refined coconut oil processing,
farmer 32

Structural factors of access to knowledge between
generations between old and young farmers have dif-
ferent farming orientations. For old farmers, aspects of
land access focus on coconut intensification and rejuvena-
tion. Meanwhile, young farmers prefer market-oriented
product diversification and processed products with the
support of online digital media. Such differing perspec-
tives are underpinned by the fact that plantation areas
are not the priority for young farmers. This farmer group
does not own land and they claim that growing coconuts
from scratch will take a long time. Authors of ref. [8] sys-
tematically describe the differences in perceptions of old
and young farmers regarding access to land. For old
farmers access to managing land for farming is the main
thing, while young farmers prioritize access to information
needs through digital media. Young farmers claim that

land is something inherited from their parents, and it takes
time to grow coconut plantation from the beginning. In
terms of access to capital, skills, and technology, old
farmers are more likely to take risks in accessing capital.
They are less interested in taking initiative to improve
skills and technological innovation. On the contrary,
young farmers, despite limited capital access, focus on
improving skills and business networks through technical
training by government and private institutions and uni-
versities. According to Rajak [31], agriculture stakeholders
should utilize technology in increasing production and
individual capabilities. Modern agriculture development
requires biotechnology, advanced irrigation systems, nano-
technology, the use of organic fertilizers, intensive tillage,
monoculture, organic pest controls, and modification with
enatic plants to boost productivity and profitability as a way
ofmaintaining farmers’ livelihoods. Authors of ref. [2] found
that the above conditions are relevant to the situation
experienced by young farmers in Europe, who have limited
capital and access to formal credit. Therefore, young
farmers rely more on their labor, skills and knowledge,
family support, and their social networks. The difference
in orientation between old farmers and young farmers is
due to the tendency of old farmers in participating in
government programs for coconut rejuvenation. Another
factor is the limited land for planting coconuts since most
areas have been allocated for maize farming.

Differences in action orientation and variation in
knowledge co-creation involving young and old farmers
in coconut farming practices are one of the factors to
preserve local coconut businesses in Gorontalo, pre-
venting them from extinction due to the widespread
growth of businesses of hybrid coconut, palm oil, and
modern coconut oil in Indonesia. Many old farmers in
Gorontalo still maintain their coconut plantation areas
through replanting for long-term goals and a source of
income. In contrast, young farmers maintain the exis-
tence of coconut farming by integrating seasonal crops,
such as maize, peanuts, bananas, and chilies, into their
coconut plantations. This intercropping system aims to
earn additional income.

The above finding is in line with the result of ref. [32]
confirming that the sustainability of coconut plantations
with an intercropping system positively impacts land
maintenance. Furthermore, fertilization on intercrops increases
coconut nutrition and nitrogen in the soil resulting in
easier harvesting. In addition, despite the differences in
the orientation between the two generations in coconut
farming, knowledge co-creation promotes sustainability
of livelihood. This is because the diversity of knowledge
co-creation encourages continuous interaction and
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distribution of knowledge between generations. This is in
accordance with the argument by Ngulube and Stilwell
[33] that in achieving a sustainable agriculture, commu-
nities must serve as the creator, distributor, and medium
of knowledge sharing process.

Regeneration of farmers in the sustainability of coconut
farming tends to be supported by two sources of innovation.
The first source refers to innovation that comes from knowl-
edge co-creation of the old farmers and the young farmers
with local actors who interact with them. And the second
source refers to external innovation. Scientific knowledge-
based research has long been conducted for coconut mod-
ernization. Kallapur et al. [34], for instance, have developed
a technique to identify variations of coconut aroma. Authors
of ref. [35] have formulated indicators of sustainability
assessment for coconut intensification. Authors of ref. [36]
have examined the impact of extreme weather on coconut
productivity which correlates with the result seen in ref.
[37]. Their study finds that the impact of extreme weather
corresponds to strategic plans to increase agricultural yields
on commodities that depend on rainfall due to changes in
rain and temperature. It is, therefore, necessary to formulate
an adaptive strategy for sustainable crop production and a
policy of agricultural crop production methods. Another
solution has been proposed by Wayangkau et al. [38] by
the application of Internet of Things in precision farming
to increase production with an Arduino microcontroller-
based automatic monitoring system. It is used to measure
soil moisture and temperature as an effort of anticipating
the impact of weather, temperature, and humidity for main-
taining crop quality. Another solution was proposed by
Handoyo et al. [39]. Their study has promoted coconut klap-
pertaart as an ethnic food with good market prospects. This
means that scientific knowledge-based research findings
can enrich knowledge co-creation among coconut farmers
to maintain the continuity of coconut farming. All of the
studies mentioned above will further support the peasantry
model developed by van der Ploeg [1] regarding the emer-
gence of the new peasant generation. Based on the descrip-
tion above, the grounded theory scheme produced in this
study is interrelated: farmer regeneration as a causal con-
dition, where knowledge co-creation serves as an interac-
tion and coconut farming sustainability as a consequence.

4 Discussion

This study finds significant differences in the orientation
between old farmers and young farmers and its correla-
tion to sharing knowledge and information in knowledge

co-creation. On that ground, the present work recom-
mends a policy to encourage the maintenance and devel-
opment of coconut and cooking oil, which appears to be
the income source for local people. The policy is a com-
plement to the oil palm expansion and modern coconut
oil factories as a profit source for financiers. Enhancing
associations of coconut commodities are essential through
the involvement of old farmers and young farmers. It
should consider the types of coconut processing and part-
nership or network. For technical recommendation, tech-
nical guidance is essential in knowledge co-creation
between young farmers and old farmers. This can be
done by improving skills and establishing partnerships
with institutions, including government and private insti-
tutions and universities.

5 Conclusion

Old farmers focused on the revitalization of coconut trees
for long-term purposes. The knowledge co-creation pro-
cess among this farmer group (with other stakeholders)
emphasized the copra and cooking oil production; both
products were businesses passed down from generation
to generation. Young farmers, however, put their concern
on coconut tree integration with annual plants (e.g.,
maize, peanut, and chili) for short-term purposes. Their
collaboration with stakeholders focused on VCO and
innovative products resulted from the adaptation of for-
eign technology. In conclusion, coconut business sus-
tainability is the byproduct of knowledge co-creation
between old farmers and young farmers. The condition
mentioned previously impacts the sustainability of coconut
oil business. In other words, the barriers and dynamics
of access to knowledge between old farmers and young
farmers occur due to several differences. Some of these
include responses in accessing and responding to informa-
tion and knowledge innovation, media access to knowledge
sources, and motivation to conduct repeated experiments
and trials. Failure to process coconuts does not dampen the
enthusiasm of young farmers to innovate for the success of
their farming practices. The dynamics and structural factors
of young farmers identified in this study also contribute to
the continuity of intergenerational knowledge co-creation
for a sustainable coconut farming.

Further studies may look at the contribution of mul-
tiple actors to knowledge co-creation between farmer
generations through interactions with other stakeholders,
such as government research institutions, industry, NGOs,
higher education research institutions, and journalists.
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This interaction may enable the acceleration and innova-
tion between old farmers and young farmers.
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Appendix

Appendix 1. Questionnaire

A. Socio-economic characteristics of the informants

Age: ……………………………………………………………………………………………
Formal Education: ………………………………………………………………………
Non-formal Education: …………………………………………………………………
Farming Experience (year): ……………………………………………………………
Income (hectare/growing season): …………………………………………………
Land Area (hectare): ………………………………………………………………………
Land Ownership: Owner/Farmer
Main Knowledge Sources:
1. Family
2. Friend
3. Leader of Farmer Groups
4. Management Board of Farmer Groups
5. Extension Agent
6. Farmer Partners (collectors, factories, banks, agencies/regional organization, agricultural research institutes,

higher education research institutes)

Orientation of old farmers and young farmers

1. What are your approaches in the cultivation, processing, and marketing of coconut farming?
2. What are the sources of knowledge in coconut cultivation, processing, and marketing of coconut farming?
3. Is there any use of technology in the cultivation, processing, and marketing of coconut farming? Mention the

technology instruments?
4. Are there tools, ways, and methods of knowledge in cultivating, processing, and marketing coconut farming?
5. What is the motivation of farmers in adopting the use of cultivation technology, processing, and marketing of

coconut farming?
6. What are the changes in knowledge and technology in the aspects of cultivation, processing, and marketing?
7. Have farmers received training on new technologies? Which training and what institution?
8. Is there a network or connection with other institutions for technology innovation?
9. Have you ever consulted on technology services and agricultural innovation when you have problems in coconut

farming?
10. Is there interaction/communication in farming within the family?
11. In your family, who is the one frequently invited to communicate to share agricultural knowledge and technology?

What types of communication?

B. Knowledge co-creation between old farmers and young farmers

1. What are knowledge and technology passed on to peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers?
2. What are methods and means of technology passed on to peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers?
3. What are methods and means of technology passed on to peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers?
4. What are the changes in the knowledge of peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers after the dissemination

of technology support?
5. Do peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers share the knowledge and means of technology?
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6. How do the peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers respond to the knowledge and means of technology?
7. Do the knowledge and means of technology impact the agricultural activity? Explain it.
8. Do the peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers immediately apply the knowledge and means of

technology?
9. What are challenges peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers in applying knowledge and means of

technology?

C. Barriers, access dynamics, and structural factors

1. How do peer farmers, old farmers, and younger farmers respond to information and new technology?
2. Have you ever failed in making processed coconut products? How do you cope with the failures?
3. What are the structural factors constraining access to land, technology, capital? How do you cope with those

problems?
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Appendix 3. Data process results using the Atlas.ti

3.1 Action orientation of old and young farmers
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3.2 Knowledge co creation of old and young farmers
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3.3 Obstacles, dynamics and other structural access to knowledge
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